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ABSTRACT
This study examined the effects of sibling involvement on 
preschool developmentally delayed children enrolled in home-based 
intervention programs. The study was conducted in three parts using 
quantitative and qualitative methodologies. In Part 1, experimental 
and control groups were given differential home-based intervention. 
Siblings of delayed children in the experimental group were included in 
home-based intervention with the teachers and in practice sessions with 
the parents. Analysis of covariance of scores on a developmental scale 
was employed to examine differences in the two groups. Three case 
studies of children were developed which illustrated the positive 
benefits and difficulties of including siblings in early intervention. 
Teachers were Interviewed to examine positive and negative aspects of 
directed sibling involvement.
In Part 2, two families (delayed child, sibling, mother, 
teacher) were observed during home-based sessions. Family A was 
observed for 15 weeks of pre-intervention which included having the 
sibling present but not active in the sessions. Family B was observed 
for 25 weeks which included 15 weeks of pre-intervention and 10 weeks 
of intervention. Time-series analysis was used to determine if 
significant differences in behaviors occurred.
In Part 3, ethnographic methodology was used to obtain family
viii
and life histories of Families A and B. This phase provided contextual 
information for interpretation of the observations of Part 2.
The effectiveness of directed sibling involvement was not 
demonstrated in the quantitative analyses of the study. No significant 
differences in performance were obtained between experimental and 
control groups. Changes of behavior in the observation study were not 
spontaneous but due to historical events or directly aligned to the 
strength of teacher direction. The teacher interviews, case studies, 
and family histories indicated that siblings of similar age were 
difficult to manage in structured or practice sessions, although it was 
agreed that siblings were capable of powerful influence upon each 
other's learning. Older siblings were perceived as more effective 
teachers than younger siblings. Including fathers in more active roles 
in early intervention was also seen as desirable.
The study indicated the possible importance of directed sibling 





Home-based early intervention programs provide services to 
developmentally delayed children within their home settings. A parent, 
usually the mother, or parents are present and learn techniques of 
effectively working with their child. Siblings may also be present in 
the home but are not regularly included in home-based services, even 
though they are important contributors to the daily life of the delayed 
child. This study examined the effects of including siblings in 
home-based treatment programs of developmentally delayed children.
An individual does not develop in isolation, but from his 
interaction with his environment and with other people. Through 
continuous, changing experiences with other individuals, a person 
learns the significance of his actions. As growth continues, he 
interprets these experiences in the relationship that he holds with 
others. This social interaction provides the developing person with 
information about himself and how to interpret his surrounding 
environment, including the significant others of his family and the 
collection of material objects he encounters (Cooley, 1909; Mead, 1934; 
Festinger, 1954; Piaget, 1967).
The family constitutes the first crucially important 
environment for the child to test his actions and learn about his
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world. The developing child's family members indicate their approval 
of his actions through facial and body positions or speech. By 
watching and interpreting another's actions with himself, another 
person, piece of equipment, or toy, he may pattern his actions to an 
approximation of the actions of those people he has observed. These 
ongoing observational and interactional experiences with objects and 
social reality promote the individual's personal development.
Within a family unit of mother, father, and children, the 
parents function as the leadership coalition (Parsons, 1955). The 
children, however, are quite influential and are powerful mediators of 
one another's behavior. Siblings have frank and intense relationships 
They form a sub-system within the family, sharing information and 
experiences that are not available to their parents. In addition, 
siblings often influence each other's interests and preferences, and 
meet each other's needs for affection and companionship (Corson, 1976)
In 1975, Public Law 94-142, the Education for All Handicapped 
Children Act, provided a blueprint for comprehensive services to 
handicapped persons from birth to age twenty-one. The concept of 
education in the least restrictive environment, a component of 
comprehensive service, addresses the importance of- appropriate 
placement and opportunity for social interaction and learning for the 
handicapped student. Placement in the least restrictive environment, 
such as within the home for young children, provides a child with a 
place and the people with whom he can most readily interact and learn. 
Effective early intervention programs in the home provide instruction 
in order to increase a child's chances to perform in an eventual least
restrictive setting with other children. Instruction provided at an 
early age within the home directs and augments the powerful influence 
of parents and siblings. The introduction of a teacher who guides this 
interaction can positively change how each member views the other. The 
handicapped or delayed child may learn more rapidly as his family more 
efficiently and appropriately responds to him, interprets his behavior, 
and guides their interactions with him.
Many early intervention programs are directed toward providing 
support to the child at home by instructing the parents in more 
adequate teaching or stimulation methods (Shearer & Shearer, 1977; 
Stedman, 1977). A teacher visits the home on a regular basis, works 
directly with the child and provides activities for parents to 
implement between visits. Instruction may include how to help the 
child acquire skills in language, motor, self-help, and social areas. 
The parents may also be assisted in the development of effective 
behavior management strategies. The mother is usually the only parent 
present and thus usually the person who implements the suggestions. 
Although instructional methods may vary widely, most home-based 
programs do not include the entire family. If siblings are present 
during an intervention period, attention is generally incidental. The 
purpose of their inclusion may be more to keep the sibling occupied and 
less likely to interfere with the teaching session than to have him 
actively participate in the instruction. The literature on early 
intervention programs reviewed for this study indicated that no 
continuing home-based early intervention program has reported the 
regular, direct inclusion of siblings of developmentally delayed
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children in its services. Siblings, as powerful mediators of one 
another's behavior, may be important participants to include in 
home-based services. This exploratory study was designed to examine 
the effects of including siblings in home-based intervention sessions, 
and to provide direction for additional research.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
This study examined the effects of directed involvement of 
siblings in the education and training of their developmentally delayed 
brothers and sisters. Triangulation, through qualitative and 
quantitative research methods, was used in order to provide a 
comprehensive view of the research question and to adequately consider 
rival hypotheses (Denzin, 1970). An applied, naturalistic research 
focus was selected in order to examine the reactions and progress of 
participants in their home settings. This focus was determined by the 
theoretical basis for the study: a child develops by his interaction
with his environment and significant others. In addition, the 
methodological realities of conducting research in applied settings 
dictated that the greatest value of the research was as an heuristic, 
exploratory examination of directed sibling involvement.
Bronfenbrenner (1979) supported the use of an ecological model for 
research in human development through examining individuals in the 
context of their daily lives and environments. Moreover, he proposed 
that experiments be employed for heuristic purposes rather than solely
for hypothesis-testing in the initial stages of scientific inquiry. 
Pelto and Pelto (1979) supported the use of a qualitative-quantitative 
mixture in conducting research. They stated that quantification and 
statistical analysis aid in the objectification of research, while 
qualitative methods give reality and meaning to the numbers.
The study was conducted in three parts. In Part 1, 
experimental and control groups were used in naturalistic settings to 
examine the question: Will directed sibling involvement in home-based
instruction facilitate the progress of developmentally delayed 
children? During and following the intervention, teachers 
participating in the study were interviewed to determine their 
perceptions about including siblings in home-based early intervention. 
Case studies of three children from the experimental group were 
developed to illustrate the complexity of family and sibling 
relationships.
In Part 2, ethnographic research methods were used to study two 
families with developmentally delayed preschool children. 
Non-participant observation of family members (mother, developmentally 
delayed child, sibling) and a home-based teacher was used to examine 
the question: Will directed sibling involvement change the behavior of
the participants in the home-based intervention setting?
In Part 3, following the observation period, 
participant-observation, life history, and ethnographic interview 
methods were used by the researcher to gather information about family 
history, family factors, and the larger social system within which the 
family lived. This phase of the research supplemented the data
obtained in Part 2 and provided a context for the analysis of the data 
generated from the observation.
IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY
A review of the literature revealed limited information on the 
effects of sibling intervention on the development of the delayed 
child. Several studies had used short-term research on normal subjects 
to examine the effect of siblings as teachers of a specific task.
Others had used short-term research through case studies to examine the 
effects of siblings as teachers. No ongoing preschool handicapped 
home-based program was identified that had used directed sibling 
involvement in an ethnographic study and time-series analysis to 
determine those effects on developmental progress. Siblings, in their 
reciprocal effect on each other, may function more adaptively if they 
are included together in treatment activities. If results of the study 
support directed sibling involvement, local home-based programs may 
include siblings in their intervention services.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
Sibling: the natural, foster, or adopted brother or sister of
a developmentally delayed child. The siblings were male or female, 
older or younger than the developmentally delayed child.
Developmentally delayed child; a child performing at a level 
below his expected age level as measured by a preschool assessment in 
his parish of residence. (Mildly delayed children were performing 
20-45% below a level expected for their age; moderately delayed
7
children were performing 46-60% below level.)
Directed sibling involvement: systematic and frequent
includion of the sibling in the sessions conducted by the home-based 
teachers.
Behavior: selected behaviors, listed in Appendix F, which were
observable and recorded by the experimenter.
Center-based programs: early intervention programs within a
day care or nursery school setting which include the teacher and child 
in the intervention.
Home-based programs: early intervention programs within the
developmentally delayed child's home which include the parent and child 
in the intervention.
Case study: an examination and description of the family in
relation to the delayed child, including factors of sibling 
interaction.
Participant-observation and life history methods: observation
and interaction of the observer with the family and others present 
during the intervention or non-intervention times; gathering of 
information from the family to determine its history and reaction to 
the presence of a developmentally delayed child.
Non-participant Observation methods: observation of the
families with no systematic interaction between observer and family 
during the observation period.
Non-standardized interview: unstructured gathering of
information through open-ended questioning and conversation.
Pre-intervention assessment: assessment of child's
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developmental functioning prior to the intervention phase.
Post-intervention assessment: assessment of child's
developmental functioning following the intervention phase.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The limitations of the study are discussed below:
1. Because the study was applied research conducted in 
naturalistic settings, rigor and experimental control were difficult to 
attain in the experimental phase of the study. Eight teachers were 
included in the study, representing a wide variation in training and 
teaching style.
2. Although children in the study might be designated as 
mildly or moderately delayed in overall functioning, delay might be 
more severe in one skill area than in another. Therefore, growth in 
the more severe area might not be evident during the short period of 
time of the study (25-27 weeks).
3. Wide variability in home situations was evident in the 
families included in the experimental phase of the study. The siblings 
in the experimental group of Part 1 may not have been regularly or 
directly involved in practice sessions with the parents when the 
home-based teachers were not present. In addition, incidental 
inclusion of siblings in the control group in interaction with their 
developmentally delayed brother or sister may have occurred as part of 
the parent practice sessions or usual home-based intervention program.
5. Reliability data were not obtained because of the use of 
only one observer.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The Interactive Nature of Learning
Learning occurs through a person's continuing experience and 
interaction with objects and people. Interaction with objects promotes 
intellectual development, as the young child adapts his actions through 
sensorimotor experience to the material information of his world.
Piaget (1967) outlined two complementary processes which are involved 
in the child's adaptive encounter with his environment: assimilation
and accommodation. In the process of assimilation, the child 
incorporates events in terms of what he already "knows," or in the 
pre-existing structures of his mind. In accommodation, the child's 
mental structures are changed by his encounter with the event. 
Assimilation and accommodation are processes that occur together as the 
child adapts to his environment. When the two procsses are balanced, 
then adaptation and intellectual development occur.
Social contact and interchange are also crucial for learning.
A young child's experiences with the objects of his environment are 
largely defined, mediated, and extended by the social experiences he 
has with others. He adopts the behavior of others around him, and with 
this assumed behavior, a definition of the phenomenal world (Berger &
9
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Luckmann, 1966). For example, a child learns about the concrete 
properties of a ball by touching it, turning it, and watching how it 
moves in response to his manipulation. This sensorimotor learning is 
enriched by the mediation and interpretation of other people who 
interact with the child as he interacts with the ball. Through others, 
the child learns the significance and meaning of ball: it has a name;
it may be used to play a solo game or one with others; it may become a 
source of pleasure and pride in the learning and social activity that 
its use engenders.
The individual selects others in his environment and adapts his 
behavior to them through a process of observation and comparison. He 
learns to assess his own abilities by comparison with others and 
falters if no person is available for this comparison (Festinger,
1954). Dolse, Mugny, and Perret-Clermont (a 1975 study cited in 
Bearison, 1979) also explored the role of social interaction in 
cognitive development. Their research indicated that peer conflict 
generated in the course of social interaction promotes cognitive 
development. Their theoretical explanation for this effect is that 
cognitive conflict is generated by a child's attempts to coordinate his 
partner's differing viewpoint with his own, which thus promotes 
learning.
The social and material environment of a child is, therefore, 
central to his development. Richness of experience with people and 
objects facilitates his acquisition of individual characteristics and 
skills.
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Importance of the Family
The child's first learning environment Is his family, those 
significant others who provide a backdrop for his experiences (Mead, 
1934). The network of family relationships provides nurturance and an 
important source of behavior upon which the developing child bases his 
actions and interprets his world. Parents, as primary caregivers, are 
essential persons in providing the child with a model for social 
comparison and sensory experiences. Siblings are also important 
participants in each other's development. They form strong emotional 
attachments that are unique and different from other relationships 
shared with parents and peers. High access (frequent interaction) and 
need for a meaningful personal identity contribute to the development 
of strong sibling bonds. In their daily interaction, they closely 
follow each other's behavior, assuming or rejecting elements of the 
other's actions for themselves (Sutton-Smith fie Rosenberg, 1970). 
Siblings also give transitional support to each other as parental 
involvement and constant care decreases in the process of maturation 
(Bank & Kahn, 1982).
Children easily assume roles of other family members without 
direct instruction or effort from their parents. If siblings are in 
frequent interaction, reciprocal learning will naturally occur. In 
addition, parents may purposefully use exemplary models to demonstrate 
expected behavior as a normal part of their child-rearing procedures. 
Exemplary models are often examples of people engaged in appropriate or 
adaptive social behavior and are a way of describing or displaying 
appropriate conduct or skill. Using exemplary models may accelerate
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learning in children and become an important way of transmitting 
information. An exemplary model may be presented to the child by 
verbal description, pictures, reference to the model, or direct 
observation of the model's behavior. Use of positive exemplary models 
is usually more desirable and can be readily found and developed as a 
resource within the child's immediate family (Bandura, 1963) because of 
the ready availability of family members.
Youniss (1980) integrated the works of Jean Piaget and Harry 
Stack Sullivan in reference to their emphasis on the interpersonal 
nature of learning and the importance of peers in facilitating 
learning. Youniss called for a revision of the traditional model of 
adults-teaching-children to children-teaching-children. He emphasized 
that children are active participants in the construction of their 
reality. They learn through interpersonal relations rather than as 
isolated, self-contained thinkers. With their peers, a collaborative, 
reciprocal learning system can be created. An effective learning 
system can also be created by siblings who have an important impact on 
each other and the family group.
A comparison of parents and siblings as teachers was made by 
Steward and Steward (1976). Their study included 12 mother-child dyads 
and 22 same-sex sibling pairs. The teachers, who were either parents 
or first-born siblings, taught the younger siblings a Piagetian sorting 
game. The results indicated that older siblings elicited more positive 
feedback from younger siblings, and that sibling teachers gave more 
feedback about performance than did parents. Young siblings accepted
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the task presented by the older sibling significantly more often than 
they accepted the task presented by their mother.
Cicirelli (1972) investigated the effects of sibling 
relationship on concept learning, using 30 normal sibling pairs in 
first and third grades. The subjects were grouped so that 15 older 
siblings taught their younger siblings a concept and 15 older siblings 
taught non-siblings. The results supported sibling interaction as a 
contributing factor to concept attainment of younger children. In a 
later study, Cicirelli (1977) called for more systematic attention to 
the role and function of siblings of handicapped children.
Effects on the Family of Developmental Delay
The presence of a developmentally delayed child has many 
possible effects on each individual of the family and on the family's 
total functioning. Interaction patterns between individuals and within 
the family group may be changed. A study by Vietze (1981) indicated 
that a handicapped child's mother does not receive adequate feedback 
from her child when she is engaged with him, thus discouraging her from 
continuing the interaction. Terdal, Jackson and Ganner (1976) found 
that "blurred input" characterizes the relationship of parents and 
their retarded children. The parent receives impaired and confusing 
feedback from his retarded child and then gives confusing information 
back to the child. Inadequate interactive information may discourage 
participation in activities that are enjoyed by parents of 
non-handicapped children. Siblings may also be discouraged from normal 
play activities by the lack of responsiveness on the part of the 
delayed child or confusion as to how to interpret the interaction. The
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sibling may be deterred by admonitions from the parents to be overly 
careful when playing with a delayed brother or sister. Parents may 
become protective or excessively permissive with their handicapped 
child, a condition which may negatively influence the relationship 
between the siblings. Relationships within the primary group may 
suffer because of these negative interactions.
A handicapped or developmentally delayed child has an impact on 
the interaction patterns of the family which is partly determined by 
the characteristics of the individual child and the characteristics and 
interactions of all members of the family. Possible effects on the 
family may include an increased ability of individuals to accept human 
differences. Positive feelings about having assisted in the growth and 
progress of the handicapped child may occur in family members.
Siblings may benefit from the increased security obtained from the 
strength of. parents who have made a difficult adjustment (Grossman, 
1972; Featherstone, 1980). Family stress, however, may also occur 
because of disruption of normal family routines and greater 
responsibilities and demands on resources. Thus the sibling may find 
that there is an increased competition for parent attention.
Conversely, the presence of a common challenge to the family may, under 
ideal conditions, increase communication and bonding of family members 
(Crocker, 1981).
Simeonsson and McHale (1981) reviewed research on handicapped 
children and sibling relationships. They reported that a 
re-orientation of research emphasis from pathological to adaptive 
family relationships should occur. In addition, their review of
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research Indicated that proportionately more research effort had been 
placed previously In documenting the effects of handicapped children on 
siblings rather than the reverse. They called for research in sibling 
relationships from the perspective of both siblings.
Programs for the Developmentally Delayed
Developmentally delayed children are receiving greater 
attention than previously and at an earlier age through intervention 
programs. The effectiveness of early intervention for the handicapped 
was dramatically demonstrated by the work of Skeels & Dye (1939, 1966). 
Their research included thirteen one- to three-year-old children who 
were diagnosed as mentally retarded and who lived in institutions. For 
eighteen months, stimulation in one-to-one interaction was provided to 
the experimental group by older mentally retarded individuals. The 
mean IQ score gain of the experimental group of children was 27.5 
points. The mean IQ score loss of the control group of children who 
received minimal stimulation in the institutional setting was 26 
points. Kirk (1958) reported the results of a five-year project that 
demonstrated similar effects with mentally retarded children from three 
to six years of age.
Early intervention for handicapped children and children of 
minority groups received legislative support in the 1960's and 1970's. 
Head Start programs were funded in 1965, and the Handicapped Children's 
Early Education Assistance Act, Public Law 90-538, was enacted in 1968. 
These programs supported center- or school-based programs rather than 
those in the home. Evidence has accumulated supporting home-based 
intervention as a valuable treatment for a developmental delay (Bradley
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& Caldwell, 1976; Shearer & Shearer, 1977; Stedman, 1977). In 
addition, children In home-based programs tend to sustain their 
developmental gains longer than children in center-based programs 
(Bricker & Casuso, 1979).
Home-based early intervention programs for developmentally 
delayed children generally emphasize only the parent-child 
relationship. Usually, only the mother receives direct instruction. 
Intervention techniques are demonstrated to the mother by a home 
teacher, and then the mother is responsible for teaching the technique 
and practicing it with her child. However, siblings are also important 
parts of the family constellation. They are, as members of the family 
system, strongly affected by each other. Strong sibling bonds occur if 
siblings are readily accessible to each other. Although siblings of 
handicapped people can be strengthened by their experience, early 
adjustment problems may become evident. These difficulties could be 
circumvented by specific attention to the siblings' needs or their 
inclusion in the family treatment program (Grossman, 1972).
Many studies of early intervention programs have focused on the 
inclusion of the parent in the program plan. In 1974, Bronfenbrenner 
reviewed early intervention programs which had been in operation since 
the early 1960's. His research indicated that home-based rather than 
school- or center-based intervention programs were more effective. In 
addition, he concluded that the entire family should be the focus of 
intervention rather than just the mother/parent-child relationship.
The Early Training Project, a longitudinal study designed to offset the 
effects of cultural deprivation and resulting developmental delay, was
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begun in 1961. Results of the study included an unexpected beneficial 
effect to younger siblings of children in the experimental group. The 
mothers of children in the experimental group were taught stimulation 
techniques for working with their children. These techniques included 
managing behavior, encouraging language behavior, and developing 
educational materials. Gray and Klaus (1968) termed this spillover 
effect to siblings "vertical diffusion." In a later statement, Gray 
(1977) stated that early intervention programs should capitalize on the 
effects of vertical diffusion to siblings from the beginning of 
treatment rather than waiting for this effect to occur.
Siblings as Participants in Treatment Programs
Few treatment programs have involved siblings in continuous 
provision of services. In response to this need, Cicirelli (1977) 
called for more systematic attention to the role and function of 
siblings of handicapped children. Those programs or research studies 
that have included siblings as participants in a treatment plan have 
demonstrated the success of sibling intervention and called for more 
research in sibling training techniques. In a 1976 study conducted by 
Miller and Cantwell, siblings were included as therapists in treatment 
programs provided to two families. The first case study reported the 
language gains of a mildly delayed four-year-old when her four older 
siblings, as well as her parents, were taught social learning 
principles. In the second case study, a moderately retarded 
eleven-year-old improved significantly in social interactions with his 
family when his four older siblings were included in a program of 
behavioral change.
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Although siblings of handicapped people can be strengthened by 
their experience, early adjustment problems may be present. Increased 
demands on parent time may decrease attention paid to the sibling. The 
sibling may have additional caretaking duties with the handicapped 
child. He/she may feel a responsibility to the parents to 
over-achieve, thus compensating for the limitations of the handicapped 
child. In addition, the parents may also have increased expectations 
for achievement and maturity from the non-handicapped sibling. These 
difficulties could be avoided by specific attention to the siblings' 
needs or their inclusion in the family treatment program (Grossman, 
1972).
Siblings have been used to provide direct instruction to a 
handicapped brother or sister. Results have included increased 
positive behavior in the delayed child and positive changes in the 
family. Laviguer (1976) examined the use of siblings as aides to their 
parents in home behavior management programs for children with behavior 
problems. He was specifically interested in determining if treatment 
programs which included siblings were more effective than parental 
treatment alone. The case studies of two families indicated that the 
behavior of the sibling-theraplst improved in the specific behaviors 
which he taught to the target child. The relationship of the siblings 
also improved. Surprisingly, in one family the sibling-theraplst was 
more effective than the parents in ignoring undesirable behavior in the 
target child.
Parents reported that siblings involved in a group training 
program were more patient with their delayed brother or sister and took
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a more active part In home management (Weinrott, 1974). These trained 
siblings acted as monitors of their parents' use of behavior management 
techniques. The parents also realized an additional benefit. They 
were able to discuss problems associated with the handicapping 
condition more openly within their families.
Including siblings along with their parents as co-therapists in 
a treatment program may serve to extend greatly the benefits of the 
program to the developmentally delayed child (Wyatt, 1976; Bricker, 
1979). He may learn more quickly from his sibling in the role of an 
exemplary model. Possible adjustment problems may be avoided by 
including the sibling in educational procedures. In addition, the 
family may operate more positively when all members are included in 
directed interaction with the developmentally delayed child 
(Bronfenbrenner, 1974; Stedman, 1977). The use of siblings as trainers 
or facilitators in home-based intervention programs may assist the 
delayed child to more rapidly develop and efficiently retain specific 
cognitive, language, social, motor, and self-help skills.
CHAPTER III
THE RESEARCH DESIGN AND HYPOTHESES
The study was conducted in three major parts. The research 
methodologies of naturalistic experimentation, naturalistic 
observation, non-participant and participant-observation were selected. 
The methodology of experimentation in Part 1 was chosen because of the 
opportunity it afforded of comparing differences in progress of 
children exposed to intervention with children who were not exposed to 
intervention. Case studies of three children and non-standardized 
interviews of teachers illustrated the individual characteristics and 
home situations of the children participating in the study.
Naturalistic observation and time-series analysis of two 
families during home-based intervention sessions was utilized in Part
2. In Part 3, ethnographic research methods were used to provide 
contextual informaton for interpreting the coded data obtained from 
Part 2.
Part 1_
The sample of children included in Part 1 participated in an 
experimental-control group study. Their teachers participated in 
weekly or bi-weekly telephone conversations and in exploratory 
interviews following the intervention period. Case studies of three 
children in the experimental group were also developed as additional 




The experimental design used for Part 1 was the 
Pretest-Posttest Control group design. This design controls well for 
internal sources of invalidity such as subject reaction to testing, 
history, maturation, instrument decay, regression, and experimental 
mortality (Campbell & Stanley, 1963). Random selection was not 
possible due to exhaustion of the available population. Subjects were, 
however, randomly assigned to one of two groups: the experimental
group which included the sibling in home-based sessions, and the 
control group which did not include the sibling. Experimental and 
control group sessions were simultaneously conducted for 25-27 weeks.
Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to test the hypotheses 
for Part 1. In ANCOVA, the posttest scores are adjusted through linear 
regression analysis of the pretest scores. The covariates used for 
equating the initial differences were the October-November, 1982, 
pretest scores on the Early Intervention Developmental Profile (EIDP) 
(Appendix A). The five subtest raw scores were separately analyzed.
It was hypothesized that significant raw score gain would be 
obtained on all subtests of the EIDP from pretest to posttest. The 
hypotheses for Part 1 were as follows:
1. There will be a significant increase in raw score in 
perceptual/fine-motor skills of developmentally delayed children who 
receive directed sibling involvement.
2. There will be a significant increase in raw score in 
cognitive skills of developmentally delayed children who receive
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directed sibling involvement.
3. There will be a significant increase in raw score in 
language skills of developmentally delayed children who receive 
directed sibling involvement.
4. There will be a significant increase in raw score in 
social-emotional skills of developmentally delayed children who receive 
directed sibling involvement.
5. There will be a significant increase in raw score in 
self-help/feeding skills of developmentally delayed children who 
receive directed sibling involvement.
Interviews
Throughout the intervention phase, the researcher and teachers 
participated in telephone conversations concerning the progress of 
children and parents involved in the study. Immediately following the 
posttesting at the end of the study, teachers participated in 
individual unstructured interviews to determine their perceptions of 
the desirability of directed sibling involvement. Non-standardized 
interviews were conducted in which open-ended questions were asked of 
the teachers (Ackroyd & Hughes, 1981). An interview schedule was not 
utilized, as is customary in a non-standardized interview. The 
interview setting and open-ended questions were designed to encourage 
the respondents' openness rather than mold discussion in pre-set 
categories. Four open-ended questions were presented to the teachers:
1. What are the positive aspects of including siblings in 
treatment of developmentally delayed children?
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2. What are the negative aspects of including siblings?
3. Based on your experience, under what conditions would you 
include siblings?
4. Under what conditions should siblings not be included?
Discussions followed about the effectiveness or
non-effectiveness, desirability or undesirability of directed sibling 
involvement. These interviews were necessarily continuations of 
earlier, frequent conversations held between teacher and researcher.
Case Studies
Case studies were obtained of three children in the 
experimental group. Specific attention was focused on the family and 
its relationship to the delayed child, as well as the nature of the 
sibling relationship. The case studies were developed to augment the 
information obtained from the experimental study and non-standardized 
interviews, as well as to illustrate the complexity of delayed child, 
sibling and family relationships during home-based treatment. The case 
studies included were chosen because of the unique situations and/or 
problems present during home-based sessions. Although the use of 
individual case studies may limit generalizability, valuable contextual 
information may be obtained which may alert the researcher to the need 
for modification of a hypothesis (Van Dalen, 1979).
Part 2
An interrupted time-series experimental design was used in Part
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2 of the study. Two families were observed weekly In their separate 
intervention sessions. A checklist was used to record selected 
behaviors of the four people present: delayed child, sibling, parent,
and home-based teacher.
The time-series design involved repeated observations of 
selected behaviors of the family individuals across time with an 
intervention introduced into the series of observations and maintained 
for several weeks. An intervention into the time series may affect the 
behavior abruptly, gradually, in incremental or decremental steps.
(See Appendix B for a diagramatic explanation).
Time-series methodology allows an examination of the pattern of 
change over time, rather than specification of a cause-effect 
relationship between dependent and independent variables. Its use is 
valuable in refining research questions and providing exploratory data 
for larger-scale studies (Kratochwill & Levin, 1978; Kratochwill,
Brody, & Piersel, 1979). Time-series research can be used as an option 
or adjunct to conventional research design, as was intended in this 
study. The difficulties of applied research with the age, ability 
level, and number of available subjects dictated the use of a 
single-subject or time-series design to provide a closer examination of 
directed sibling involvement.
The analysis of time-series data involved determining the 
statistical independence of the observations and using a linear model 
to assess the effects, if any, of the intervention. Two null 
hypotheses were generated: (1) there is no significant change in slope
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(rate of increase or decrease) of the behaviors; and, (2) there is no 
significant change in level (abrupt increase or decrease in frequency) 
of the behaviors.
The interrupted time-series analysis procedure delineated by 
Hudson (1977) was used. It involved the following steps:
1. Each observation was subtracted from the succeeding 
observation and the mean of these differences was separately computed 
for the pre-intervention and intervention periods.
2. The data was then examined for the presence of significant 
serial correlations. This was necessary to justify the use of the 
t-test of significance. First, the difference between pre-intervention 
and intervention-period means was added to each intervention-period 
score. Then, the adjusted intervention-period scores were squared. 
Next, first-differences scores were computed for the adjusted data. 
First differences were obtained by subtracting the first observation 
score from the second observation score, and so forth, until the 
next-to-last observation was subtracted from the last observation. The 
mean and standard deviation of the first differences of the adjusted 
data were computed. Finally, the adjusted scores were used in a t-test 
of serial independence.
3. Following the test of serial independence, separate t-tests 




The participant-observation research was not guided by specific 
hypotheses regarding the nature of the family environment and 
relationships. Rather, participation-observation and life history 
methods were used to provide a better understanding of the lives of the 
participants in the study, their personal characteristics, environment, 
and goals. The gathering of family information and history was used to 
describe their situations and provide a context for interpretation and 
understanding of the coded observation data (Spradley, 1979).
During the observation phase, the researcher conversed with and 
informally interacted with the parents and siblings at each observation 
session. Fifteen observation sessions were completed of Family A. 
Twenty-five observation sessions were completed of Family B. During 
each session, notes were taken and impressions recorded of 
conversations and actions in addition to the coded data. Following the 
coded observation phase, the parents were interviewed and information 
obtained concerning family and individual life histories. Included in 
the discussions were the impressions of the parents about their delayed 





The subjects were mildly and moderately delayed children 
between birth and three years (36 months). They were enrolled at the 
time of the study in ongoing home-based programs in five parishes in 
the state of Louisiana. The population of available subjects was 
exhausted. Thirty children were originally included in the study. 
Because of families moving and children transferring to center-based 
settings, the sample size was finally nineteen children.
The children were identified prior to the study as mildly or 
moderately delayed in total functioning by a pupil appraisal assessment 
in the parish in which they received services. Each child had a 
younger or older sibling at least two years of age or older. Because 
of the small number of eligible subjects, random selection was not 
possible. However, the children were assigned randomly to experimental 
and control groups.
Eight children were assigned to the experimental group, and 
eleven children were assigned to the control group. No record of 
absences was made. The estimated number of instructional hours for the 
experimental group was 22 hours. The estimated number of instructional 
hours for the control group was 19 hours. Tables 1 and 2 on the
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following pages describe the sample.
TABLE 1
Characteristics of Experimental Croup
Subject Age(Months) Sex Diagnosis Age/Sibling Sex/Sibling
Other Siblings in Home 
Age Sex
1 28 M Mild 49 F - -




3 25 M Mild 56 F - -




5 22** M Mild/
Moderate
22 M - -
6 16 M Mild/
Moderate
43 M - -
7 33* M Mild/
Moderate
54 F 84 F
8 8 F Mild/
Moderate
36 F
Mean age of subjects = 22.3750 months 
Mean age of siblings = 43.1250 months
*Child became 36+ months at end of study 
**ltems adjusted for severe motor delay
TABLE 2
Characteristics of Control Group
Subject Age(Months) Sex Diagnosis Age/Sibling Sex/Sibling
Other Siblings in Home 
Age Sex
1 25 M Mild 36 F - -
2 15 F Mild 50 F - -
3 15 F Mild/ 52 M - -
Moderate
4 32* M Mild 17 F 76 M
5 24 F Mild 64 M 1 M
38 M
6 17 F Mild 33 M - -
7 24 M Mild/ 53 F 25 M
Moderate 9 M
165 M
8 15 M Mild 57 M - -
9 13 M Mild 42 F 78 F
86 M
10 25 F Mild 52 F 175 F
11 9 F Mild 49 M - -
Mean age of subjects = 19.4545 months 
Mean age of siblings = 45.9091 months
*Child became 36+ months at end of study
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The experimental group Included two children who attained 36 
months of age before the end of the study. One child In the control 
group attained 36 months before the end of the study. Because the 
children were mildly and moderately delayed, the effect of age in 
interaction with the celling of the evaluation instrument was minimal. 
Test items were adapted for Child #5 in the experimental group because 
of severe motor delay but overall mild impairments in cognitive, 
language, and social-emotional skills.
Two children (25%) in the experimental group were seen by three 
home-based teachers alternating visits every three weeks. Five 
children (45%) in the control group were seen on this alternating 
schedule. Five children (63%) in the experimental group had no older 
siblings in addition to the sibling included in the study. Six 
children (55%) in the control group had no additional older siblings.
Instruments
The instrument used in Part 1 was the Early Intervention 
Developmental Profile (EIDP) (See Appendix A). The EIDP is a battery
of sequentially presented developmental skills which cover an age range 
from birth to 36 months. The child's mastery of a skill is determined 
by presenting the task to him, having him perform it, and determining 
his acquisition of the skill. Sample tasks are: offering and
releasing a toy to an adult; using gestures and other movements to 
communicate; pulling a string to secure a ring successfully.
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The EIDP is a validated inventory for recording sequenced 
developmental skills (Rogers & D'Eugenio, 1977). Interrater 
reliability data indicated a mean of 89 percent agreement for the 
overall inventory. Test-retest reliability data was completed at three 
and six-month intervals. The Pearson Product-Moment Correlation 
Coefficients (r) for the six-month intervals were as follows: 
Perceptual/Fine-Motor, .97; Cognition, .90; Language, .93; 
Social/Emotional, .97; and, Self-Care/Feeding, .95. The Gross-Motor 
Scale was not administered in the present study due to the special 
training techniques or assessment experience required of the 
evaluators.
Procedures
In October, 1982, the researcher conducted individual 
instruction for the eight teachers in the procedures to be used in the 
experimental group of children receiving directed sibling involvement. 
The length of instruction of the home-based teachers ranged from thirty 
minutes to one hour. The length of instruction was dependent on the 
number of children to be discussed and the individual needs/questions 
of the teacher. Each teacher was additionally provided with an outline 
of procedures/instructions for the sibling study (See Appendix C). It 
was emphasized that the major purpose of the home-based sessions was to 
fulfil the individual program plan goals as developed by the teacher in 
accordance with the requirements of her program or school system. The 
discussion of sibling involvement included (a) writing the short-term 
Individual Education Plan (1EP) goals to include the sibling, (b)
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direct inclusion and training of the sibling during home-based 
sessions, and (c) training of the parents to encourage the sibling to 
participate in practice sessions with the delayed child.
IEP goals. All children were already receiving home-based 
instruction at the initiation of the sibling study. Each teacher was 
encouraged to use her own knowledge of the delayed child and family and 
her early intervention experience to amend and implement IEP goals to 
include the sibling. IEP goals for the delayed child were written by 
the teachers as part of their usual early intervention program duties. 
The researcher and teacher then discussed the general IEP goals and how 
to include siblings in the activities.
Direct sibling training. Four methods of sibling participation 
included: (a) using the sibling as a role model to demonstrate skills
or behaviors, (b) using the delayed child as a role model if the 
sibling was younger, (c) having either sibling assist in completion of 
a task, and (d) teaching both siblings to praise each other's efforts.
If the sibling was younger than the developmentally delayed 
child, intervention procedures were modified and simplified in order to 
allow the sibling to participate. This modification was discussed by 
researcher and teacher in the introductory training period and in 
subsequent weekly or bi-weekly telephone consultations.
Parent training. The parents of children in the experimental 
group were instructed by the home-based teacher and researcher in the 
following procedures: (a) having the sibling present for all
home-based sessions, (b) establishing a routine for practicing skills
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with the siblings when the home-based teacher was not present, (c) how 
to gradually Include the sibling In skill practice, and (d) management 
techniques for working with the siblings together. No formal training 
period nor curriculum materials were provided to the parents or 
teachers. Rather, each teacher was responsible for using her skills 
and knowledge of home situations to train the parents. A Suggestion 
Sheet for parents was mailed to the teachers in January following the 
holiday break (See Appendix C) so that training sessions which possibly 
had lapsed might regain momentum. The teachers were instructed by 
letter and telephone to discuss the suggestions with parents of 
children in the experimental group.
A checklist was distributed at the beginning of the study to 
each teacher to determine, on a weekly basis, the sibling's presence, 
involvement, cooperation, and the activities used (See Appendix C). 
Several program directors and teachers indicated that they were unable 
to comply with the request to complete these weekly checklists because 
of heavy schedules and time constraints. Therefore, at the beginning 
of the study, the weekly checklists were discontinued.
Beginning in October and continuing through November, 1982, the 
children in the home-based intervention programs began receiving 
instruction. First, they were given a pretest by the home-based 
teachers. The EIDP was used determine their level of skill in five 
areas (Perceptual/Fine-Motor, Cognitive, Language, Social/Emotional, 
and Self-Care/Feeding).
Following the administration of the pretest, instruction was
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begun. Seven of the children were participants In a preschool program 
with three teachers who alternated making visits of one and one-half 
hour duration to the home. Two of the children In the experimental 
group were seen by the home-based teacher every three weeks. Five of 
the children in the control group were seen by the home-based teacher 
every three weeks. Guided by the short-term goals from an IEP 
generated by the teacher, the session emphasized practicing 
developmental skills and teaching the child new ones. The parent was 
also taught effective ways of increasing the skills and adaptive 
behavior of the developmentally delayed child, although this home-based 
component varied with each teacher's training, philosophy, and program 
goals. (See Appendix D for a sample IEP). A secondary component of 
the program was the inclusion of siblings as part of the research 
study.
The sibling of each child in the experimental group was present 
for the home-based teacher's visit. The parents were instructed by the 
home-based teacher, as part of the other home-based activities, in (a) 
stimulation and education of the delayed child; and, (b) inclusion of 
the sibling in teaching tasks, practicing tasks, and managing behavior 
of the developmentally delayed child. The sibling was included with 
the mother in demonstration, practice, and provision of information to 
the delayed child concerning his performance. Following the home-based 
session, each teacher encouraged the parent to have regular skill 
practice sessions with the delayed child and include the sibling as 
much as possible.
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Weekly phone calls were made by the researcher to the teachers 
participating in the study, although direct contact was not made with 
each call. Letter correspondence was also occasionally used. The 
telephone discussions, or letter contacts included ideas for 
activities, modification of teaching practices, and strategies for 
behavior management. The telephone contact was maintained because of 
the geographic distance of the researcher from the participants and for 
the establishment of ongoing rapport that it fostered between 
researcher and teachers.
At the end of the intervention period (25-27 weeks), the EIDP 
was re-administered to the delayed children to determine their raw 
score gain. The individual subtest scores were used for testing the 
hypotheses.
In addition to the telephone contact maintained throughout the 
study, teachers were interviewed following the intervention. Three 
case studies of children in the experimental group were developed.
Part 2_
Subjects
Two families were selected for the observation and ethnographic 
research phases of the study. The delayed children were chosen from 
among three to five-year-old children participating in a home-based 
program. The two families were selected on the basis of the presence 
of a sibling two years of age or older within the home*
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Instruments
A point time-sampling observation method provided frequencies 
of behaviors and interactions (Sackett, 1978). Observation was done by 
the researcher only. There were four persons present at each 
intervention session: parent, target child, sibling, and home-based
teacher (See Appendix F for the explanation of coded behaviors and 
sample observation coding form). Each person present was observed once 
per minute for the 60 minutes of observation. A digital watch was 
used. The target child's behaviors were coded on second 1, the 
sibling's on second 15, the parent's on second 30, and the teacher's 
behavior recorded on second 45. For each hour of observation, 60 
counts of behavior for each person was made. The observation 
instrument was field-tested on one occasion before the study was begun.
Procedures
At the beginning of home-based intervention, the observer 
accompanied the home-based teacher for the weekly intervention 
sessions. In Family A, fifteen hours of observation of selected 
behaviors were completed before the family's unexpected move from the 
area. Persons present for the observations were the delayed child (age 
four), sibling (age five), mother, and home-based teacher. The father 
and two-year-old sibling were also occasionally present, although their 
behaviors were not formally observed and coded.
In Family B, fifteen hours of observation of the same selected 
behaviors were completed before the directed sibling involvement was 
begun. In the sixteenth week, directed involvement of the sibling in
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begun. In the sixteenth week, directed involvement of the sibling in 
the program of the delayed child was begun, with continued observation 
of the same selected behaviors. Observation under treatment conditions 
continued for an additional nine weeks.
Persons present for the observations were: delayed child (age
four), sibling (age two), mother, and home-based teacher. Before 
intervention was begun, the sibling was not included in the activities 
between delayed child and home-based teacher. In the intervention 
phase, the sibling was included in the instruction or activities. For 
example, the two-year-old sibling was asked to hold flashcards or books 
while the delayed child worked with the home-based teacher. The two 
children played games together, or the four-year-old delayed child 
helped or "taught" the younger sibling in a task which was guided by 
the teacher. No change in expectations of the mother was made.
Part 2
Members of the two families were observed informally and 
engaged in minimal informal interaction by the researcher during the 
weeks of the observation. By pre-arrangement with both families, the 
researcher arrived approximately ten minutes before the scheduled 
hour-long session was to begin. This allowed informal interaction 
between the researcher and family without the presence of the 
home-based teacher or structured environment of the observation, 
coding, and teaching. Following the gathering of the observation 
data, the researcher made visits to the homes at times other than the
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regularly scheduled intervention sessions to interact informally with 
the family.
One separate informal hour-long visit was made to Family A 
before their move out of the area. Because of their Impending move, 
participant-observation methods were not utilized. However, a directed 
interview was held with both parents and life and family histories were 
obtained (Langness & Frank, 1981).
Indirect, non-structured interviewing and informal observation 
of the mother, delayed child, and siblings of Family B were made during 
the observation-coding period. Although the researcher remained 
largely in the background of the home-based sessions, informal 
interaction occurred as a consequence of being present in the room with 
the home-based activities. The father was not present for any of the 
formal observation times. Following the formal observation phase, the 
researcher visited Family B on two hour-long occasions with the father 
present. Although the family was quite cooperative and appeared to be 
interested in interacting, an informal session was difficult to 
establish. The researcher had become estabished in a researcher role, 
which was not easily changed as the study progressed. Also, racial and 
cultural differences were difficult to overcome. Therefore, family and 
life histories were obtained through direct ethnographic interviewing 
(Spradley, 1979). The conversations were guided by descriptive 
questions concerning early history and schooling, economic and social 
conditions, family relationships, and individual and family future 
goals. Evaluative questions about the effectiveness of directed
sibling involvement were included.
CHAPTER V
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS OF PART 1
The data for the five subtests from the EIDP were separately 
analyzed by the general linear model procedure (GLM) of the Statistical 
Analysis System (SAS User's Guide, 1982). Analysis of covariance was 
used to test for posttest mean differences between the experimental and 
control groups where the pretest score served as the covariate.
No significant Group differences were found, but there was a 
significant linear relationship between posttest and pretest scores in 
all cases. Included in Tables 3 through 7 are results of the analysis 
of covariance for each of the five subtests. Data in Table 8 shows raw 
and adjusted means for posttest scores and regression coefficients for 
pretest scores.
Non-significant differences between experimental and control 
groups may be partially attributable to several factors. The 
population of available developmentally delayed children ages birth to 
three was exhausted, so random selection was not possible. Random 
assignment, however, was used. The children participating in the study 
had been enrolled in home-based programs for two months or longer 
before the initiation of the study. Patterns of interaction in the 
home-based sessions may have already become firmly established in the 
preceding sessions and difficult to re-align with the research goals.
The developmental scale used for measurement had items to a 
ceiling age of 36 months. Two children in the experimental group
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TABLE 3
Analysis of Covariance Summary Table: Perceptual Fine-Motor Skills


















Analysis of Covariance Summary Table:
Source of Variance df „ Type IIISura of Squares
Group 1 25.6767
Pretest Scores 1 409.7957
Error 16 160.8066
F>05 = 4.49, df = 1, 16
Cognitive Skills





Analysis of Covariance Summary Table: Language Skills
Source of Variance df c Type IIISum of Squares
Group 1 0.0084 0.01 0.9263
Pretest Scores 1 901.5180 90.00 0,0001
Error 16 160.2661
F os = 4.49, df = 1, 16
4>-
TABLE 6
Analysis of Covariance Summary Table:
Source of Variance df c TyPe 111Sum of Squares
Group 1 0.1449
Pretest Scores 1 617.4995
Error 16 31.5573







Analysis of Covariance Summary Table: Self-Care/Feeding Skills
Source of Variance df „ Type IIISum of Squares
Group 1 2.7974 0.34 0.5686
Pretest Scores 1 467,9940 56.70 0.0001
Error 16 132.0514




Raw and Adjusted Means
Experimental Group Control Group
Perceptual/Fine-Motor Skills
Pretest Raw Mean 24.5000 23.3636
Posttest Raw Mean 28.2500 27.7273
Posttest Adjusted Mean 27.5549 28.2328
Cognitive Skills
Pretest Raw Mean 19.2500 20.7273
Posttest Raw Mean 23.6250 22.4545
Posttest Adjusted Mean 24.3216 21.9479
Language Skills
Pretest Raw Mean 14.6250 14.7273
Posttest Raw Mean 18.1250 18.0909
Posttest Adjusted Mean 18.1853 18.0471
Social-Emotional Skills
Pretest Raw Mean 25.1250 25.5455
Posttest Raw Mean 28.1250 28.7273
Posttest Adjusted Mean 28.3712 28.5482
Self-Care/Feeding Skills
Pretest Raw Mean 20.3750 22.3636
Posttest Raw Mean 22.7500 25.3636
Posttest Adjusted Mean 23.8059 24.5957







attained 36 months before the end of the study. One child in the 
control group attained 36 months before the end of the study. At the 
upper age levels of the test, fewer items were included to provide a 
wider range for assessment and measurement of growth. Items were 
adjusted for one child in the experimental group because of severe 
motor delay. In addition, one child in the experimental group had a 
medical problem which became evident after initiation of the study (See 
Case Study 1). Pretests and posttests were administered by the 
teachers and/or researcher, thereby introducing error into the 
measurement. Individual teachers were used for the pretests. They had 
been teaching the delayed children for two months or longer, and were 
therefore familiar with the characteristics of the delayed child. The 
delayed child was also familiar with the teacher, and was considered to 
be more responsive to this person than to an outside examiner. The 
researcher and teachers conducted the posttesting of the children.
The strength of the treatment was variable due to the use of 
eight teachers in different locations and schools or agencies. The 
teachers had received different training, and possessed individual 
intervention philosophies and teaching styles. No structured 
curriculum nor syllabus was provided to the teachers. They were guided 
by initial in-service preparation (See Appendix C) in the purpose of 
the research and were thereafter responsible for actual implementaton 
of sibling involvement with weekly or bi-weekly consultation and 
support from the researcher. This, however, illustrates the ad hoc 
nature of most home-based programs and of adjusting instruction for
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individual learners. Also, the primary responsiblity of the teachers 
was to fulfill their program obligations to the children amd parents 
which always took precedence over their participation in the research. 
If directed sibling involvement was interfering with program goals or 
IEP implementation, it was necessarily discontinued. Also, frequent 
evaluation was included in many programs, which might mean that direct 
instruction including the sibling was a minimal part of that particular 
home-based session.
The home-based sessions varied from one weekly session to 
sessions every three weeks with three teachers on alternating 
schedules. Those children with teachers on alternating schedules may 
have actually benefited from this arrangement because of the 
interaction with yet another teacher-adult. This possible influence of 
additional interaction is congruent with the theoretical basis of this 
study: development is enhanced by social interaction and mediation.
As previously stated in the Methodology section (Chapter IV), 25% of 
the children in the experimental group and 45% of the children in the 
control group were seen on this alternating schedule. This difference 
in home-based schedules may have constituted a rival treatment and 
confounding of the experimental results.
It is possible that siblings in the control group participated 
in practice sessions when the teacher was not present. Several 
teachers reported that they had difficulty keeping control-group 
siblings from participating in home-based sessions. During the random 
assignment process of children to experimental or control groups,
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teacher requests were made that specific children be placed in either 
experimental or control groups* It was explained that random 
assignment was necessary as a requirement of the research design.
Also, several teachers commented during the course of the study that 
they would have liked to re-assign children from experimental to 
control groups because of two reasons: siblings in the experimental
group were not cooperating in directed sibling involvement; and, 
siblings in the control group were cooperating too well in directed 
sibling involvement. Another Interesting factor emerged as the study 
proceeded. Frequently, if the teacher was unable to keep the sibling 
removed from the home-based activity, lateral activities were provided 
for the sibling in the same room. This may have constituted an 
effective way to include siblings at certain stages of development, and 
may have become a rival treatment.
Sibling age, sex, spacing, and number of siblings was not 
controlled. Teachers reported that older siblings were frequently 
more responsive and spontaneously active in working with the 
developmentally delayed child. The effects of variant characteristics 
of siblings in this study is unknown.
Three case studies of children from the experimental group were 
included in the analysis of the research for Part 1. Information was 
gathered by observation, teacher information which continued throughout 
the study, and parent interview. The case studies were chosen because 
they illustrated the complexity of including siblings in the treatment
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programs of their delayed brothers and sisters. Two of the case 
studies were included because they did not conform to expected improved 
functioning as a result of directed sibling Involvement. An additional 
reason for their inclusion is that the use of individual empirical 
examples which do not support theoretical expectations may lead to a 
closer examination of the research problem and to improved 
understanding (Denzin, 1970).
Donald T. Campbell (1979), in a modification of the position 
stated in his classical 1963 work with Julian Stanley on educational 
research, supported the use of case studies. He stated that the 
researcher using a case study method tests his theory in many ways by 
its congruence with other aspects of the culture in which it resides.
If his theory does not conform to these other aspects, the researcher 
is in a position to modify or discard his hypothesis.
The case studies also illustrate the difficulties present in 
applied research in naturalistic settings. They examine the management 
difficulties when siblings are included together in direct 
intervention. The positive and negative aspects, for both sibling and 
delayed child, of having both participate intensively in structured 
learning activities, is portrayed. Fictitious names have been used.
Case Study _1
Rob was a mildly delayed young boy with an attention deficit 
disorder. Two months after the study began, Rob was found to have 
grand mal epilepsy; regression in some of his skills was noted by his
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parents and teacher. (See Appendix G for performance on the EIDP.)
Rob was two years nine months at the beginning of the study. His 
sister, Mandy, age five, was present for the weekly intervention 
sessions with the home-based teacher. His older sister, Linda, age 
seven, was in school during scheduled intervention times.
When his five-year-old sibling, Mandy, was included, home-based 
sessions became chaotic and the behavior of both siblings was 
increasingly difficult to manage. In fact, after several weeks of 
intervention, the teacher questioned the examiner about the possibility 
of changing Rob to the control group because it was so difficult to 
manage both siblings in intervention sessions. Mandy was a very active 
child who was unable to share attention consistently with Rob. When 
the home-based teacher was not present, Rob and Mandy would join 
together in activities with the parent with moderate success. Mrs. 
Johnson, the parent, initiated the activity, demonstrated it to Mandy, 
and then had Mandy show Rob the task. This method was frequently 
successful for very short practice periods. Mandy was also reportedly 
helpful as a language role model for Rob. She was articulate and had a 
well-developed vocabulary. The older sibling, Linda, and Rob 
interacted well in play and shared a more cooperative relationship than 
Mandy and Rob.
The home-based teacher reported that Rob needed individual 
sessions without Mandy, his sibling, present. The introduction of the 
teacher as a valued adult caused Mandy to vie for her attention, thus 
reducing the productivity of the sessions. The parents also needed to
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learn more effective ways of managing their children. At the 
recommendation of the home-based teacher, the Johnsons were scheduled 
to attend a behavior management and parenting class provided by the 
school system.
Case Study _2
Jeremy was 22 months old at the beginning of the study. He 
lived at home with his parents and twin brother who was developing 
normally. At birth, Jeremy suffered oxygen deprivation which rendered 
him severely motorlcally delayed. However, Jeremy was able to blink 
his eyes in response to questions, indicating possible average or 
mildly delayed cognitive awareness of his environment. He was unable 
to adeqately swallow at the time of the study and was fed by the gavage 
method. Although unable to grasp with his fingers, he was able to hold 
a writing implement with his toes and make random or purposeful 
markings.
On the EIDP, Jeremy's delay ranged from mild to moderate. 
Several of the items were adapted because of his ability to use feet 
rather than hands and gestures rather than words. Items which were 
adapted for Jeremy were (a) holding a crayon and scribbling, (b) 
removing a peg from a pegboard, and (c) turning the pages of a 
cardboard book. Several items on the EIDP required specific motor 
response to indicate comprehension or mastery. Jeremy's generalized 
motoric gestures or eye movements were accepted as indication of 
successful mastery and passage of the item. (See Appendix H for
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performance on the EIDP.)
A close relationship existed between Jeremy and his twin 
brother, Ned. Ned was present for the home-based teacher's visit every 
three weeks. He frequently participated through simply watching, 
holding items, or assisting Jeremy and their mother with the task.
Mrs. Davis, the twins' mother, had naturally structured her working 
with Jeremy to include his non-delayed sibling, since she was a 
full-time homemaker solely responsible for their daytime care.
Mrs. Davis indicated that Ned had evolved into a role model for 
Jeremy as well as an indication to her of what normal child development 
could be. She reported that Ned's presence at the activity sessions 
with Jeremy promoted Jeremy's motivation, attention span, and 
endurance. Although Ned and Jeremy were only two years old, their 
parents' training and encouragement from birth had fostered a strong 
bond of cooperation between them. In fact, the bond was of such 
strength that Mrs. Davis expressed her concern for the future that Ned 
would become over-protective or over-involved with Jeremy and might not 
develop friendships with other children. He was perceived as beginning 
to need the companionship and stimulation of other, non-handicapped 
children, even at the young age of two years.
Case Study 3_
Peter was sixteen months old at the beginning of the study. He 
was a premature, hydrocephalic baby who had suffered severe respiratory 
distress at birth. The effects of the hydrocephaly were minimized by
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the successful insertion of a shunt. Peter was mildly delayed in 
cognitive, social-emotional, and self-care/feeding skills. Moderate 
delay was evident in perceptual/fine-motor skills. (See Appendix I for 
performance on the EIDP.) His older brother, Marcus, was four years 
old. The Carter family was stationed at a large military base in 
northern Louisiana. Mrs. Carter, a native of Spain, was the only 
parent present during the visits made every three weeks by teachers on 
an alternating basis.
Marcus was present and usually cooperative during the 
intervention sessions, as reported by the home-based teacher and 
parent. However, the siblings' young ages and Peter's medical 
condition had caused Mrs. Carter to separate the two children from 
frequent play contacts prior to the initiation of the study. She was 
isolated from extended family and cultural support of her own country 
and maintained transient residence in a military base. This increased 
her perplexity and perceived helplessness in dealing with Peter's need 
for constant attention and frequent medical monitoring.
As Mrs. Carter explained in an interview at the end of the 
study, she formerly would not allow Marcus to hold Peter, and limited 
their physical contacts. She described herself as being overprotective 
of Peter when the brothers played together. As the study proceeded, 
Mrs. Carter was learning that Peter could benefit from watching Marcus 
perform tasks. By including Marcus and guiding him in the stimulation 
activities with Peter, Marcus' jealousy was lessened and he seemed to 
take pride in his new role with his brother. She reported, however,
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that managing the two young boys simultaneously, in directed or play 
activities, was quite difficult. Although she was supportive of the 
idea of including the siblings together, the actual implementation and 
behavior management was quite difficult for her.
Summary of Case Studies
Two of the case studies indicate that managing siblings in 
structured activity periods is difficult. One parent found the 
siblings more difficult to manage in the home-based teacher's presence, 
while another parent had greater difficulty when working alone with the 
two siblings. In the first case study, the home-based sessions with 
both siblings were less productive than short, informal sessions 
without the teacher. Incidental language learning was an important 
factor between the two siblings. One family's experience was that the 
older sibling was more effective in relating to the delayed child 
rather than the one closest in age. Their interaction was less 
rivalrous and characterized by greater spontaneity and cooperation.
The older sibling reportedly assumed a more positive, helping role.
While all three parents reported positive changes and growth in 
the delayed child and the siblings' relationship with each other, 
concerns in two families centered around sibling rivalry and behavior 
management. One parent emphasized that her delayed child progressed 
more rapidly from his close observation and association with his twin. 
However, the potential for over-involvement and over-identification 
between the two siblings was a concern. Positive statements made by
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Che parents abouC Che effectiveness of sibling involvement were 
accompanied by other concerns about the disadvantages of sibling 
involvement. It appeared that positive interaction and cooperation 
between siblings could be brief and very quickly deteriorate to one of 
non-cooperation. Taking advantage of spontaneous cooperation and short 
periods of interaction seemed to be most effective.
Teacher Perception of Study
Throughout the intervention period, the researcher maintained 
contact through telephone conversations and letter correspondence with 
the teachers. Each teacher was informally interviewed during 
intervention and following posttesting by the researcher to determine 
her perception of Including siblings in the interention programs of 
developmentally delayed preschool children. No formal Interview 
schedule was used. The eight teachers were repeatedly encouraged to be 
frank. However, their possible expectancy that the researcher wished 
to hear positive comments about directed sibling involvement may have 
affected their reporting. Attributes of the experimenter such as age, 
sex, race, perceived status, and personal characteristics may have 
influenced the reporting, as well as an experimenter expectancy to 
interpret Information as supporting the hypotheses of the study 
(Rosenthal, 1976). However, the teachers and researcher frequently 
spoke together in weekly or bi-weekly telephone conversations. 
Occasional contact through letter correspondence was also maintained. 
Teacher-researcher rapport and cooperation was, therefore, maximized by
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these continuing contacts, and the possibility of bias consequently 
lessened*
Each teacher was asked the following four open-ended questions:
1. What are the positive aspects of including siblings in
treatment of developmentally delayed children?
2. What are the negative aspects of including siblings?
3* Based on your experiences, under what conditions would you
include siblings?
4. Under what conditions should siblings not be included?
Many of the teachers had developed their own style for 
informally including siblings before they were Included in the present 
study; therefore, they were already using this approach in some 
instances. For example, some teachers reported that young children who 
were present and interfering with instruction during the intervention 
sessions were frequently given a toy or activity to play with alongside 
the delayed child. If a demonstration was needed, the sibling might be 
enlisted to assist the teacher. Other teachers re.ported that they 
would seek the cooperation of an older sibling, especially if the 
parents seemed unable or disinclined to spend time in activity sessions 
with the delayed child.
The following points were made:
1. The family and its interaction should be carefully 
considered before systematically including the sibling in intervention 
times. Some families may readily accept both siblings in treatment, 
while others may not be able to adjust to both siblings being present.
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Children who are near to each other in age may not be able to tolerate 
Inclusion In the same activities; however, an older sibling may have a 
more positive relationship with the delayed child and be more patient 
In working with him.
2. The efficiency and effectiveness of the Intervention 
sessions frequently depend on behavioral management of the delayed 
child and his sibling. This Is true whether the sibling Is being 
Involved directly or not. It Is desirable for the home-based teacher 
to Include behavioral suggestions or corrections for the parents. If 
the siblings are not adequately managed by their parents, this 
management should be established In short Incremental steps before the 
sibling Is Included for a full-length session.
3. Initially, the sibling may be Included In lateral play 
activities so that he learns appropriate behavior and fully understands 
that the delayed child Is the primary target for teacher or parent 
attention. His gradual inclusion in lateral play activities may lead 
the delayed child to more positively and rapidly accept his sibling In 
the intervention times.
4. Even though the sibling Is included in the intervention 
activities, some time should remain that is exclusively between the 
delayed child and the home-based teacher. Part of the growth of the 
delayed child was seen by many of the teachers as being developed 
through his special, Individual relationship with "his/her’* teacher.
5. A very useful technique for working with the siblings was 
having the more able sibling model behaviors for the delayed child. By
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having the sibling demonstrate a task to be learned, the delayed child 
frequently learned the task more quickly and easily, and cooperation 
was usually established between the two children.
6. Leaving activities for the siblings to practice together 
was reportedly helpful. Many teachers expressed their preference for 
older siblngs to play or work with the delayed child, although these 
siblings might not be present during the home-based teacher's visit.
In addition, some of the parents reported to the teachers that they 
frequently asked the older siblings to practice skills with the delayed 
child because of the sibling's ability to obtain a higher level of 
cooperation from the child.
7. Several of the families Included in the study lived in 
isolated rural areas; therefore, the delayed child's social contacts 
were frequently limited to siblings or extended family members. 
Involving siblings in instruction was considered desirable in providing 
more stimulation to the delayed child.
CHAPTER VI
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS OF PART 2
Two families were observed during home-based sessions and their 
behaviors coded in Part 2. For Family A, fifteen weeks of observation 
were completed before the family's move out of the area. Family B was 
observed for fifteen weeks of pre-intervention study and ten weeks of 
intervention.
Family A
Persons present for the observations were: delayed child (age
four); sibling (age five); mother; and home-based teacher. No 
intervention occurred before the family moved to another location. 
Therefore, an examination of slope, or rate of increase or decrease for 
each behavior, was made. The data was examined for the presence of 
serial correlations. Because of autocorrelated error terms, the 
Autoregression procedure of the Statistical Analysis System was used 
(SAS User's Guide, 1982). A signficance level of .05 was selected. 
Significant slopes were obtained for three behaviors of the target 
child: (a) Attending; (b) Not Attending; and, (c) Negative Affect.
Attending and Negative Affect behaviors increased; Not Attending 




Table 9 on the following page summarizes the data obtained for 
the time series analysis for Family A. Reported are the slopes 























1 Attending 0.6286 0.2748 2.287* 0.0396
2 Not Attending -0.4586 0.0367 -12.493* 0.0001
3 Compliance 0.3679 0.2524 1.458 0.1687
4 Non-Compliance -0.3321 0.2768 -1.200 0.2515
5 Positive Verbal -0.2857 0.2309 -1.237 0.2378
6 Negative Verbal -0.2464 0.1467 -1.680 0.1168
7 Positive Affect -0.0464 0.1448 -0.321 0.7536
8 Negative Affect 0.3071 0.1178 2.607* 0.0217
9 No Interaction 0.0429 0.1033 0.415 0.6849
10 Playing with Child 0.4643 0.3805 1.220 0.2441
11 Correcting - - - -
12 Positive Attention/Active 0.7643 0.3102 2.464* 0.0284
13 Positive Attention/Inactive -0.0786 0.5701 -0.138 0.8925
14 Negative Attention -0.5250 0.3165 -1.659 0.1210
15 No Interaction -0.6464 0.5285 -1.223 0.2430
16 Teaching 0.0107 0.0157 0.681 0.5079
17 Correcting 0.0750 0.0411 1.823 0.0913
18 Positive Attention/Active 0.0036 0.2381 0.015 0.9883
19 Positive Attention/Inactive 0.1643 0.8204 0.200 0.8444
20 Negative Attention 0.0036 0.1449 0.025 0.9807
21 No Interaction -0.2464 0.8666 -0.284 0.7806
22 Teaching 0.4286 0.2667 1.607 0.1321
23 Reinforcing 0.0107 0.1323 0.081 0.9367
24 Correcting -0.1143 0.1572 -0.727 0.4801
25 No Interaction -0.325 0.1856 -1.751 0.1034
*p = .05, t = - 2.16, 13 degrees of freedom
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Figures 1 and 2 graph two behaviors of the delayed child which 
attained significance: Attending and Not Attending. Attending and Not
Attending behaviors are mutually exclusive categories. Therefore, a 
significant change in one behavior might tend to be associated with a 
significant change in its opposite. However, the delayed child's 
behaviors were also coded in seven other categories. This would 
minimize the possibility of spuriously significant Not Attending 
behavior.
Attending behavior, depicted in Figure 1, decreased following 
the first two sessions. A gradual increase in Attending behavior was 
noted for the remainder of the sessions, with the exception of a random 
fluctuation on session 8, which occurred in the last session prior to 
the change of teachers. Session 8 was also the day following a 
birthday celebration for the delayed child. Not Attending behavior, 
depicted in Figure 2, showed a steady decrease over the 15 sessions.
The incidence of Not Attending behavior was low for each session (a 
maximum of 7 incidents of a possible 60).
Behavior #8 of the delayed child, Negative Affect, increased in 
frequency over the fifteen weeks of observation. The increased 
frequency of this behavior may have been due to the following effects 
of maturation and history: (a) greater familiarity with expected
behavior and other persons present for the sessions, (b) change of 
teachers in the ninth week, and, (c) the anticipated move of the family 
which was announced in the twelfth week. As noted in Figure 3, the
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increase in frequency of Negative Affect occurred following the tenth 
week. The change of teachers in the ninth week may have had several 
effects. The delayed child may have experienced loss of this familiar 
person. The new teacher's different management style may have caused 
the delayed child to "test" for behavior limits. On session 14, the 
increase in Negative Affect may have been associated with the 
presentation of testing. During the session, the delayed child cried 
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Figure 4 graphs the behavior of the sibling of Family A during 
the fifteen weeks. The sibling in Family A was present but not 
directly included in activities during the fifteen weeks. The positive 
behavior of the adults toward the delayed child's responses may have 
influenced the sibling. For example, the increase in her behavior, 
Positive Attention/Active, may have been due to her awareness of the 
positive responses of mother and teacher. The sibling, therefore, 
assumed the positive positions demonstrated by the parent and teacher, 
which is consonant with the theoretical basis of the study. The 
sibling was quite interested in the activities of all persons present. 
She had been instructed and was usually required to stay in the room 
for the entire hour of intervention. She was an inquiring, observant 
five-year-old, and readily acquired the role of positive observer. In 
addition, the abrupt increase in frequency of Positive Attention/Active 
at observation #15, the last session, was probably due to the 
interaction of the adults present in making the final session a special 
one.
No formal observation of the two-year-old sibling in Family A 
was made. He was occasionally present during intervention sessions, as 
was the father. The interactions of all persons were probably changed 
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In the second family, fifteen weeks of baseline observation 
during home-based sessions were followed by ten weeks of intervention. 
Persons present for the observations were: delayed child (age four),
sibling (age two), mother, and home-based teacher. No other persons 
were present.
An interrupted time series analysis was used to test for level 
and slope of the twenty-five behaviors observed in the study. The data 
were analyzed by the TMS System (Bower, Padia & Glass, 1974).
The Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) model was 
selected (Glass, Willson & Gottman, 1975). The ARIMA model of 
examining time-series data is chosen over the spectral analysis model 
when there are few observations. In the ARIMA model, the components 
(p, d, q) are identified as follows: (a) p represents the order of
autoregression, (b) d represents the order of differencing, and, (c) q 
represents the order of moving averages.
The autoregressive component (p) is used when the error terms 
are autocorrelated; that is, an observation can be predicted from 
previous observations. In a first-order autoregressive process, any 
one observation can be predicted from the one immediately preceding it. 
In a second-order autoregressive process, any one observation can be 
predicted by two observations preceding it.
The differencing component (d) is used to stabilize the 
time-series data if the observations are not in equilibrium around a
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constant mean level. If the data follow a linear trend, as present In 
this study, first differencing is used to produce a stationary series. 
In first differencing, each observation is subtracted from the one 
following it.
The moving-averages component (q) is used as an alternative 
method of removing the effects of autocorrelation of the error terms.
In the ARIMA models (1, 1, 0 and 2, 1, 0) used in this study, moving 
averages were not utilized.
The data followed a first-order autoregressive process, ARIMA 
(1, 1, 0), for all but behaviors 7 and 24. The Box-Pierce Chi-Square 
statistic or Q (Chi-Square = 19.68, df = 11, jj = .05) was used to 
examine the data for the present of autocorrelations (Bowerman & 
O'Connell, 1979). This statistic demonstrated that the error terms 
were independent for behaviors 1 through 6, 8 through 23, and 25. For 
behaviors 7 and 24, the data followed a second order autoregressive 
process, ARIMA (2, 1, 0). The Box-Pierce Chi-Square statistic 
demonstrated that the error terms were independent. The Chi-square 
values are reported in Table 10 in the column labeled Q.
Significant level changes from pre-intervention to intervention 
periods were noted for three behaviors of the sibling only: (a)
Playing with Child, (b) Positive Attention/Active, and, (c) Positive 
Attention/Inactive. No significant slopes occurred for these 
behaviors. For the remainder of the behaviors, no significant levels 
or slopes were noted. The possibility of multiple-treatment 
interference exists in the target child's enrollment in a center-based
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program in the seventh week, which ran concurrently with the home-based 
sessions. Effects of history are the change of teachers in the ninth 
week and birth of a sibling in the thirteenth week. The short 
time-period of the experiment (five months) reduced the effects of 
maturational changes as a source of invalidity.
Table 10 on the following page summarizes the data obtained for 
the time series analysis for Family B. Reported are the Chi-square 
statistics for autocorrelations (Q), slopes, standard deviations, 































1 Attendi ng 7.12 22.82 -4.72 -1.26 -0.01 -0.02 0.57 0.652 Not Attending 8.32 1.96 -0.39 -0.24 -0.03 -0.13 -0.01 -0.03
3 Compliance 5.21 20.69 6.29 1.02 -0.69 -0.74 -0.24 -0.16
4 Non-Compliance 7.23 2.33 -0.41 -0.24 0.01 0.05 -0.05 -0.12
5 Positive Verbal 7.39 8.11 -6.14 -1.52 0.20 0.32 -0.41 -0.41
6 Negative Verbal 6.39 -0.01 -0.32 -0.51 0.03 0.30 -0.05 -0.29
7 Positive Affect 8.70 -0.03 4.84 0.92 0.06 0.07 0.22 0.16
8 Negative Affect 4.92 0.51 0.04 0.05 -0.01 -0.09 0.01 0.04
9 No Interaction 14.47 1.66 0.65 0.44 -0.09 -0.39 0.08 0.21
10 Playing with Child 4.08 0.63 5.53 3.28* -0.15 -0.61 -0.30 -0.78
11 Correcting - - - - - - - -
12 Positive Attention/Active 2.94 2.25 32.24 3.66* -0.47 -0.34 0.35 0.16
13 Positive Attention/Inactive 8.52 36.49 -26.43 -1.72* 0.28 0.12 -0.12 -0.03
14 Negative Attention 5.86 1.33 -2.72 -0.46 0.08 0.08 -0.03 -0.02
15 No Interaction 7.38 19.97 -6.67 -0.72 -0.46 -0.31 0.12 0.05
16 Teaching 2.36 0.37 -0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -0.04 0.05 0.10
17 Correcting 4.79 -0.01 -0.06 -0.04 0.01 0.02 0.07 0.21
18 Positive Attention/Active 3.92 8.60 7.82 0.70 -0.24 -0.14 -0.38 -0.14
19 Positive Attention/Inactive 6.32 36.05 1.67 0.17 -0.37 -0.25 0.21 0.09
20 Negative Attention 11.85 -0.00 -0.27 -0.12 0.02 0.04 -0.02 -0.03
21 No Interaction 12.40 12.77 -9.29 -1.45 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.05
22 Teaching 5.50 32.84 1.82 0.45 -0.04 -0.06 -0.15 -0.15
23 Reinforcing 10.83 14.95 0.23 0.09 -0.37 -0.93 0.03 0.04
24 Correcting 8.70 3.83 -1.91 -0.73 0.13 0.35 -0.13 -0.22
25 No Interaction 10.92 6.28 -0.10 -0.04 -0.26 -0.77 0.24 0.44
*p = .05, t ■ i 1.721, 21 degrees of freedom
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The three behaviors found to be significantly changed in level 
from pre-intervention to intervention were closely allied to the 
teacher'8 structuring of tasks (See Figures 5 - 7 ) .  For example, in 
the first significantly changed behavior, Playing with Child, the 
sibling was invited to play with the delayed child only during 
intervention. The second and third behaviors, Positive 
Attention/Active and Positive Attention/Inactive, were mutually 
exclusive; the sibling could not engage in both simultaneously. In the 
pre-intervention phase, the sibling was usually quietly attentive 
without direct participation. When the teacher's behavior changed to 
directly include the sibling during intervention, the sibling became 
active, with minimal choice, in the sessions. The sibling's behavior, 
however, remained positive.
The effects of having an observer present who was also the 
experimenter may have influenced the behavior of the participants. The 
mother, delayed child, and sibling in Family B were unusually quiet and 
acquiescent. They seldom initiated interactions with the teacher or 
researcher in the 25 weeks of observation. It was apparent that the 
mother was very aware of the research being conducted and communicated 
a sense of the non-ordinariness of events to her children. For 
example, during pre-intervention and intervention phases, the mother 
occasionally admonished the sibling to sit quietly beside her sister 
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Spontaneous, non-language verbalizations only were heard from 
the two-year-old sibling for weeks 1 - 21. No speech was elicited by 
teacher, parent, or observer, until the seventh week of intervention 
(twenty-second week of the study). The parent reported that the 
sibling was quite verbal when the teacher and observer were not 
present. At the end of the study, the teacher recommended screening 
for the two-year-old sibling in order to determine if home-based 
services might also be appropriate for her.
CHAPTER VII
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS OF ETHNOGRAPHIC DATA FOR PART 3
Following the observation study, the researcher visited the 
homes of the two families, held conversations with the adults, and 
interacted informally with the family members. Both families were 
residents of the city of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, which has a population 
of 219,000.
Fictitious names have been used for easier interpretation of 
the following descriptive analyses.
The Larsons
Two siblings of the Larson family were observed for fifteen 
weeks prior to the family's move to another state. The Larsons, a 
Caucasian, middle-income family, included the father, age 43, mother, 
age 35, and four children. Emily, the oldest, was six and attended 
first grade at a local parochial school. She was not present for the 
observations. Sally, age five, participated on a half-day basis in a 
kindergarten. She was present during the home-based teacher's visits 
and was included in the baseline phase of the observation study.
Billy, the child observed, was four. The youngest member of the family 
was Andy, age two.
Mr. and Mrs. Larson were apparently concerned about their 
children's welfare and progress and expressed their desire for good 
educational opportunities for them. Mrs. Larson, a native of
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Pennsylvania, was an only child of middle-class parents. Her childhood 
experiences of being an only child and participating in family 
activities with an aunt and her six children promoted Mrs. Larson's 
interest in having a large family. She attended a parochial elementary 
school and graduated from a diocesan girls' high school. Her 
post-secondary education was completed at a Benedictine college, St. 
Leo's, in Tampa, Florida. She graduated with her bachelor of arts in 
elementary education in 1969 and returned to Pennsylvania to teach for 
the 1970 and 1971 school years. In 1972, she returned to Florida to 
teach, where she met Mr. Larson and married in 1975. Following the 
birth of their first child, Mrs. Larson discontinued her teaching 
career and was present in the home as a full-time mother during the 
observation study.
Mr. Larson was born in 1939 in a southern Louisiana community. 
He was a member of a small family and was an only child until the birth 
of a brother when Mr. Larson was twenty. He attended public elementary 
and high schools in his hometown and completed two years of a liberal 
arts curriculum at Louisiana State University. He spent several years 
in the United States Army as an enlistee, traveling extensively.
During this time, he met Mrs. Larson. Following their marriage, he 
worked as an automobile salesman with his father-in-law. In the year 
of the observation study, Mr. Larson made a career change to insurance 
sales. His income from this occupation placed him in the upper 15% 
income level of white males in the United States (U.S. Bureau of the 
Census, 1981). Mr. Larson also maintained an office in his home and
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was frequently able to be present and active in the daily activities of 
his children.
In 1980, the Larsons moved from Florida to Baton Rouge, which 
is near Mr. Larson's place of birth. Their four-bedroom, brick home 
was located in a newly developed subdivision on the outskirts of the 
city. The rooms were large, sunny, and well-furnished. The fenced 
yard held a small rose garden, lawn and cookout paraphernalia, and a 
variety of children's toys and equipment.
The observed interventions were held on the living room floor 
for the first eight sessions. Persons consistently present were Billy, 
Sally, Mrs. Larson, the home-based teacher and the observer.
Frequently, two-year-old Andy would play with the materials being used 
in the intervention, or would join in the interaction, although his 
behaviors were not coded. Occasionally, Mr. Larson would sit briefly 
in the room, silently observing the instruction. He appeared to be a 
marginal figure who was interested in being included but uncertain 
about how to participate. His occasional questions about discipline, 
child-rearing, or Billy's progess were usually answered vaguely or 
ignored.
A new teacher was assigned to Billy's home intervention program 
at the beginning of the ninth week of observation and continued with 
the study through the end of the fifteen weeks. In order to more 
adequately gain all participants' attention, as well as to lessen the 
interference of Andy, the new teacher moved the activities to the 
dining room table which was out of Andy's easy reach. On the twelfth
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observation, the Larsons announced that they would be moving back to 
Florida and would be able no longer to participate in the study. At 
approximately this time, Mrs. Larson's absences from the intervention 
periods increased, as she began to ready her household for the 
anticipated move.
In the weeks of the observation study, the Larsons expressed 
their displeasure with their lack of close friendships, location, and 
limited access to outings with other families with small children.
With their four children under the age of six, they apparently yearned 
for the support of grandparents and old friends in their previous 
community.
Mrs. Larson particularly wanted a large family, seeing her aunt 
and six cousins as an ideal. However, she and Mr. Larson expressed 
their frequent bewilderment with the particulars of child management. 
Although quite affectionate with their children and readily accessible 
to them throughout the day, Mr. and Mrs. Larson appeared to be unaware 
of appropriate and consistent disciplinary techniques. Their early 
lives, with no siblings, had possibly ill-prepared them for a large and 
closely spaced family.
When Billy, the mildly delayed child and focus of the 
observation study, was born, his older sisters were three and two. His 
parents noticed that he attained his developmental milestones at a 
later date than both sisters, although they were initially confident 
that this difference was to be expected between males and females. 
Greatest delay was noted in speech and language skills, while his
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greatest strength was in social skills and play behaviors. While 
playing with other children, Billy began to cry when unable to 
communicate or when teased about his speech by his playmates. Although
his parents were beginning to be concerned about his language 
development by his third birthday, Billy's mounting frustration with 
his inability to communicate prompted his mother to call a local agency 
for a speech and hearing consultation.
Following this consultation, Billy was placed in the home-based 
program for the summer of 1982. In September of that year, he also 
began attendance four times a week at a morning playschool.
Mr. and Mrs. Larson expressed their satisfaction with the home-
and center-based services and their relief that Billy was able to 
participate. They related that they had been able to discern changes 
in Billy, including his willingness to communicate, greater comfort 
while speaking, and less frequent episodes indicating frustration.
They perceived that his participation in both home and center services 
had helped him improve in other, non-language skills.
Billy and his family moved away from the area before the 
treatment phase of the observation. His parents, however, felt that 
they had noted a closer relationship between Billy and his 
five-year-old sister, Sally, since the beginning of the observation 
study. Before the study, Billy and Sally, being the two "middle" 
children, had always been closer than the other siblings. Sally had 
developed a helpful, almost tutorial relationship with Billy, which was 
increased by her continuing presence in the home—based treatment times.
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Although she was not systematically included in the learning activities 
or play, she was required by her parents at the instruction of the 
researcher to be in the room for most of the interventions. In fact, 
Sally was guided by the teacher to other activities many times during 
the non-intervention observation phase when it was apparent that she 
very much wished to be included in the group or to help Billy. She was 
present to observe the positive attention that was given to Billy for 
his compliance with instruction and often spontaneously joined in the 
adults' praise.
Informal observation during the fifteen weeks indicated that 
both parents were active in Billy's care. However, the father was 
marginal to the early intervention program and, therefore, to the 
research. All teacher suggestions for practice activities were 
delivered to the mother, even though the father was present to hear the 
suggestions and might frequently assist in activities In the teacher's 
absence. On two occasions, the father initiated discussion by asking 
specific questions of the teacher about how to more effectively manage 
the behavior of his children. When directly approached, the teacher 
provided suggestions for general behavior management. This was not 
followed up by discussion at a later intervention date.
The Dunns
The second family was included in the observation study for 
twenty-five weeks from October through April. The Dunns, a young black
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family, included Paul Dunn, age 33, Mary Dunn, age 30, and their three 
children. The oldest, Carla, four, was assessed by a parish pupil 
appraisal team as being mildly developmentally delayed. Her greatest 
difficulty was in speech and language development. Her two-year-old 
younger sister, Anna, was present during the home-based instruction 
sessions. Approximately three months after the initiation of the 
observation, a new baby sister, Donna, was born.
The Dunns resided in a primarily black neighborhood close to 
Southern University in Baton Rouge. Their two-bedroom wooden frame 
home was in a middle to lower income area, close to the local airport 
and two streets away from an interstate system. A neighborhood 
elementary school was a few blocks away and shopping areas were nearby.
The intervention-observations were held in the Dunn's living 
room, with the teacher, two children, and observer seated in an 
approximate circle on the floor. The mother was positioned several 
feet away on the sofa. On one occasion only, the twentieth 
observation, the mother changed her position at the urging of the other 
adults to join the others in the circle.
Mrs. Dunn was approximately seven months' pregnant at the 
beginning of the observation and relatively inactive during the latter 
stages of her pregnancy. She gave birth to Donna during the thirteenth 
week of observation. Mrs. Dunn was consistently present and usually 
watchful but removed from the center of activity. She was only 
occasionally drawn into conversations by the home-based teacher but 
never initiated them. These discussions usually concerned Carla's
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progress and suggestions for additional practice.
Mr. Dunn, who occasionally worked on a night schedule, was 
sometimes present in the home during the intervention session.
However, he did not greet the teacher and researcher nor come into the 
room in which the interventions were held, preferring to remain in a 
back room of the home.
Mrs. Dunn was born and attended school in a rural area 
approximately thirty miles from Baton Rouge. She was the tenth child 
of an Intact family of eleven children, which included four boys and 
seven girls. As a young child and teenager, Mrs. Dunn spent most of 
her time with her siblings rather than schoolmates or other children in 
the surrounding countryside. When she attended high school, several of 
her older siblings supplied the younger children with money and needed 
supplies for school. After graduating from high school with a 
reportedly poor grade average and little interest in the subjects 
offered, Mrs. Dunn met Paul and they married in 1975 after a year's 
courtship. They moved into the home that Paul shared with his elderly 
mother, and Paul continued his employment while Mary became a homemaker 
and provider of occasional care to Paul's mother.
Mr. Dunn had lived most of his life in the local metropolitan 
area and was also a member of a large family. He was the eleventh of 
twelve children, sharing with Mrs. Dunn a birth order position of 
next-to-last sibling. Two of his siblings, both females, were 
deceased, while five brothers and five sisters were still living. Mr. 
Dunn's father had died when Paul was quite young. Although many
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siblings remained in the general area and were accessible to Mr. Dunn, 
his contacts with them were usually limited to special occasions or 
holidays, particularly after his mother's death in 1981.
Mr. Dunn completed nine grades of school before dropping out to 
work with family members in a roofing and carpentry trade. In 1975, he 
became a custodian at a junior high school, while continuing a second 
job in a private janitorial service in order to supplement his income. 
At the time of the study, Mr. and Mrs. Dunn were receiving a moderate 
income, which was comparable to the median income for all males in the 
United States, and well above the median income for black males (U.S. 
Bureau of the Census, 1981). Their expenses were generally lower than 
those of most families, there being no monthly rental or mortgage 
because of Mr. Dunn's inheritance of his mother's home. They perceived 
themselves, however, as being in a frustrating situation of having an 
income which denied them access to social programs such as Head Start 
yet was not adequate to support a private preschool placement for Carla 
or Anna. Mr. Dunn emphasized his discomfort with his inability to 
provide a much-needed early education for his children. He regretted 
his position in between those people eligible for public assistance and 
those with more comfortable Incomes. Mr. Dunn was apparently 
particularly distressed with personal acquaintances who reportedly 
falsified their income levels in order to receive public assistance and 
educational programs.
Carla's parents initiated the referral to the early 
intervention program, realizing that she would be at a disadvantage if
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she did not attend some sort of preschool. They both seemed aware of 
her language delay and were very pleased with her participation in both 
home and center-based programs.
Family responsibilities such as cooking and child care were 
divided equally between Mr. and Mrs. Dunn. Particularly after the 
birth in January of Donna, Mr. Dunn did most of the cooking and much of
the cleaning. His hours during the work week allowed him to be at home
until early afternoon, so that taking care of the children was easily
arranged. He expressed strong feelings of commitment and
responsibility to his family and seemed to feel the importance of their
having a better start in schooling than he and his wife had had.
Carla, the delayed child, was experiencing most difficulty in 
her language development and ability to articulate sounds adequately.
At the beginning of the study, her speech was almost unintelligible, 
and much teacher time was spent in assisting her in more adequate 
communication. Both Mr. and Mrs. Dunn were quiet and also appeared to 
have generally limited expressive skills. Mr. Dunn had a noticeable 
articulation disorder which rendered his speech difficult to understand 
in conversation. When interviewed by the researcher at the end of the 
study and close of the school year, the Dunns pointed out their
awareness of Carla's improved speech.
Both parents expressed their satisfaction with the services 
provided to Carla by the early home and center-based intervention 
programs. Mrs. Dunn had noticed that Carla was more helpful with Anna 
and seemed to learn skills more rapidly herself if she were
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participating in activities with her sibling. When Anna was unable to 
participate directly in an activity, Mrs. Dunn had learned to have her 
present so that she might, at a minimum, hear and see the activity and 
more quickly learn the task.
Although Mr. Dunn was not present in the room for the 
interventions, he was frequently at home for the scheduled visits. His 
articulation disorder may have caused his reluctance to participate, as 
well as a general cultural or program expectation that the mother only 
be an active participant. However, Mr. Dunn actively participated in 
homemaking activities, including taking care of the three children.
When the researcher was present in the home for the interviews, his 
comfortable and caring relationship with his children was evident. His 
direct participation in the intervention program may have been very 
beneficial for Carla as well as for the entire family.
Summary
The ethnographic descriptions of the two families and their 
interactions revealed several common themes. Although the families 
were of different composition and character, they shared similarities 
of being close-knit units with both parents active in the upbringing of 
their children.
Both target children were experiencing mild delays in language. 
In the Larson family, the sibling was female and one year older than 
the delayed child. In the Dunn family, the sibling was also female, 
but two years younger than the target child. Although of different age
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and birth order, both siblings were willingly and consistently present 
and interested in the interactions of all persons present during the 
observations. The research design dictated that the siblings were to 
be present but uninvolved in intervention during the baseline or 
pe-interventlon phase. It was, however, quite difficult to maintain a 
research position of non-involvement of the siblings until the 
pre-arranged intervention periods because of both siblings' interest in 
being included in all activities.
That the siblings wished to be active in home-based sessions 
was apparent. In the Larson family, Billy was quite responsive to his 
sister's presence and seemed to benefit from her watching the 
activities. Several times during the home-based sessions, he asked 
that his sister be allowed to join in an activity, although she was 
infrequently allowed to do this In the pre-intervention period. Sally 
also appeared frustrated and disappointed when she was not allowed to 
participate or assist Billy in an activity. In the Dunn family, the 
sibling, Anna, maintained a close watch on the pre-intervention 
sessions, usually sitting in or returning to the same position beside 
her sister and the home-based teacher. The delayed child, Carla, was 
ambivalent about including her younger sister. She enjoyed the times 
when she was able to show her sibling how to do a task but appeared 
less enthusiastic when they were treated as more equal participants.
Skill and flexibility were required of the home-based teacher 
to provide the appropriate activities for the delayed child while 
including the sibling in the most effective way. Frequent care had to
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be given to maintain a precarious balance of attention to the siblings 
without sacrificing the special relationship of teacher and pupil. At 
times, the teacher provided lateral activities for the sibling so that 
her complete attention could be given to the delayed child. Occasional 
acting-out episodes on the part of the sibling or delayed child had to 
be resolved.
In both families, the fathers were not formally included in the 
intervention programs, although they were both active in the rearing of 
their children. Mr. Larson was present for many sessions and asked 
questions that indicated his interest and concern. The ethnographic 
research indicated that both fathers were untapped sources of 
assistance for their developmentally delayed children.
The ethnographic phase of the study served as a valuable source 
of information about the functioning of the two families. By utilizing 
the ethnographic methodology of Part 3, the results of the Part 2 
time-series analysis were more easily interpreted. Gitler and Gordon 
(1979) found in their comparative study of four observational 
methodologies that non-participant observation was quite effective in 
studying the behavior and response patterns of preschool multiply 
handicapped children. They compared four sources of observational 
data: log records of a master teacher; log records of a
teacher-intern; a non-participant observer; and a videotape recording. 
The highest correlation, and the only one reaching significance on the 
pooled data, was between the master teacher and the non-participant 
observer (.867, p < .05).
CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSIONS
The study of directed sibling involvement yielded interesting 
and divergent results at the three levels of the research. The 
greatest value of the research was as an heuristic, exploratory 
examination of the question of involving siblings and other family 
members in early intervention programs for the developmentally delayed. 
The research results did not completely support the use of directed 
sibling involvement in home-based sessions. Rather, the research 
indicated the possible importance of including siblings in early 
intervention programs if certain crucial criteria were met. These 
criteria are: that the parents had the requisite skills to work with
siblings together; that the siblings were behaviorally ready to 
participate together in home-based sessions; and, the maintenance of 
family support, including father and siblings, when working with the 
delayed child.
No significant increase in skill attainment was obtained in the 
experimental group of children who had siblings included in treatment 
programs. It was difficult to attain methodological rigor and to 
maintain experimental control in the applied research setting.
However, rigor and objectivity are present if there is a research 
commitment to the systematic consideration of negative as well as
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supporting evidence (Hansen, 1979). The case studies were developed to 
illustrate three home situations in which directed sibling involvement 
was of equivocal success. Teachers were Interviewed and observational 
studies of two families included in the analysis.
In the time-series experiment for Family A, significant slopes 
were obtained for four behaviors. The hypothesized gradual slope for 
positive behaviors was observed in three behaviors: Attending and Not
Attending behaviors for the delayed child, and Positive 
Attention/Active for the sibling. Attending behavior increased 
gradually over the 15 weeks, and Not Attending behavior decreased. The 
increase in Positive Attention/Active for the sibling was possibly due 
to her observation of the positive interaction between the adults and 
the delayed child. An increase in Negative Affect for the delayed 
child occurred and may be attributed to the change in teachers in the 
ninth week and the announcement of the family's impending move in the 
twelfth week.
In Family B, no significant change in behaviors was obtained 
for the delayed child, parent, or teacher. Three of the five behaviors 
coded for the sibling in Family B were significantly changed in level 
from baseline to intervention periods. These three behaviors were 
closely allied to the manipulation of the teacher and demonstrated the 
effect and strength of direct teacher intervention. However, 
spontaneous changes in the sibling's behavior were not evident from the 
observation scale used. Effects of history and multiple-treatment 
influenced the results obtained because of the delayed child's
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enrollment in a center-based program in the seventh week, change of 
teachers in the ninth week, and birth of a new sibling in the 
thirteenth week. The time-series experiment, however, is not utilized 
for the specification of cause-effeet, but rather to analyze trends in 
behavior. Consequently, random environmental events are not considered 
disruptive, but part of daily events.
Comments from teachers generally supported the judicious, 
gradual inclusion of siblings in treatment sessions of delayed 
children. Each family's composition and unique characteristics, 
including socioeconomic status, age, sex, number of siblings, parental 
attitudes, and type of developmental delay present in the child were 
important in deciding if the inclusion of siblings was desirable and 
how this should be undertaken. Several of the mothers reported to the 
teachers that they found it difficult to manage intervention sessions 
with siblings of similar age; however, parents with older children 
found cooperation between siblings easier to maintain.
Non-significance of the experimental study may have been due to 
several factors. Non-random selection and exhaustion of the available 
population may have affected the use of the tests of significance. Of 
greater concern was the variability in scheduling, content, and 
strength of home-based and parent practice sessions. The children were 
seen on differing schedules, an arrangement which made comparison 
difficult. Children who were seen every three weeks by teachers on 
alternating schedules may have not received treatment of sufficient 
strength. However, children who had three teachers rather than one may
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have benefited from interaction with two additional persons. The use 
of eight teachers provided variability in treatment and teaching style, 
although this factor would be present in any study using a sample size 
greater than the home-based teacher's normal teaching load.
All children included in the study were enrolled in home-based 
programs by September, and the study was begun in October and November. 
The format of home-based sessions and interaction patterns among 
participants may have been firmly established and therefore difficult 
to change.
The developmental scale used for measurement in the study did 
not include an adequately large sample of items to indicate growth, 
especially at the higher age levels. This was particularly important 
for those children who reached the ceiling level of the test by the end 
of the study. The use of different examiners also introduced error 
into the pretest and posttest measurement.
Siblings of children in the control group were present in the 
home and may have participated in practice activities when the teacher 
was not present. Several teachers reported the difficulty of excluding 
interested siblings from the control groups. At several times 
throughout the study, teachers expressed their wish for certain 
children to be placed in the opposite group to which they were 
assigned.
The length of the study was approximately 25 to 27 weeks. The 
effects of directed sibling involvement may be evident over longer 
periods of time, especially with a population of delayed preschool
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children. Sibling relationships span a lifetime; interactive changes 
may be more realistically traced in longitudinal study.
Non-significant changes in behaviors of Family A in the 
time-series study may have been due to specific, disruptive historical 
events. No intervention sessions were conducted, so testing was not 
possible for change in level. Undocumented change in behaviors may 
have occurred because of the occasional presence of the father and 
youngest sibling.
In the time-series study of Family B, non-significant change in 
behaviors may have been due to a number of factors. Sibling behaviors 
on the observation scale may not have included a sufficiently wide 
range which would allow for spontaneous change. The intervention phase 
may not have been extended over an adequate amount of time. Behaviors 
of the mother may have been less spontaneous due to her reaction to the 
presence of an observer/researcher.
The fathers in Families A and B were absent or marginally 
Included in the intervention provided by the home-based teacher. 
However, the reality of both home situations was that both fathers were 
quite active in child-rearing and homemaking activities. Effectiveness 
of early intervention might have been increased had the fathers been 
more actively included. No examination of the effect of other siblings 
present in the home was made. Including the entire family, as 
recommended by many authors, should be considered for future research.
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Recommendations for Further Investigation
For purposes of further investigation, an applied and 
triangulated research focus should be maintained. This would enable 
the researcher to observe and document group as well as individual 
differences in their responses to directed sibling involvement.
Changes in the sibling should also be measured and documented while 
changes are observed in the delayed child. If possible, the same 
measurement instrument should be used. This procedure would 
necessitate the use of a scale or instrument with a wide range of items 
which could measure growth adequately in children of divergent ages or 
growth patterns.
In Part 1, the experimental-control group study, the research 
could be strengthened by a larger sample, random selection and 
assignment, and stratification by age, sex, and sibling spacing. 
Information obtained from teachers in this study indicate that older 
school-aged siblings may be better choices than younger ones for 
inclusion in directed sibling involvement. Abramovitch, Pepler, and 
Corter (1982) conducted an observational home study of sibling 
interaction in preschool-age normal children, including sex and age 
differences. The younger siblings were 18 months old and the older 
siblings were 36 to 48.5 months old at the beginning of the study. 
Thirty-four pairs of same-sex siblings were observed; 36 pairs of 
mixed-sex siblings were observed. The sibling pairs were observed in 
normal routine and play activities on two occasions separated by 18
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normal routine and play activities on two occasions separated by 18
months. The study showed that siblings Interact a great deal In both
prosoclal and aggressive ways. Both older and younger siblings imitate 
each other, with older siblings imitating younger ones in 20% of the 
imitative Interactions. However, consistent differences in interaction 
frequencies and patterns based on age and sex were not obtained. The
authors state that the unique, continuing nature of the sibling
relationship may help explain the lack of effect of such normally 
powerful factors as sex and age. Their conclusions support the need 
for longitudinal study of interaction between delayed children and 
their siblings.
Some children close together in age were difficult to manage 
simultaneously in home-based sessions, although cooperation was noted 
during practice sessions with the parent alone. Two experimental 
groups might be employed in addition to the control group: (1) one
group of delayed children who would receive instruction with the 
sibling present for the home-based session, and (2) one group which 
would include siblings in practice sessions with only the parent(s), 
delayed child, and sibling present.
Pretest and posttest measurement should be completed by the 
same trained individual in order to minimize error. The in-service 
sessions for explaining the philosophy and techniques of directed 
sibling involvement should Include teachers and parents of children in 
the experimental group. This session(s) should be conducted in a group 
meeting, in order for group interaction, cooperation, and sharing of
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Ideas to occur. A packet of materials with sample activities and 
Illustrations of problem situations should be Included. Records of 
IEP's, absences, and weekly checklists of activities at the 
intervention sessions should be maintained. During the course of the 
intervention period, contacts should be made by the researcher with the
parents of the experimental children as well as the teachers. In this
way, difficulties with treatment or progress could be immediately 
addressed and resolved.
The parents of children in both experimental and control groups 
should also be interviewed. The use of an interview schedule is
recommended so that more precise and statistically describable and
analyzable information can be obtained. For example, Q-sort 
methodology (Kerlinger, 1973) could be used to determine changes in 
parent attitudes across the intervention period. Variables to be 
examined would include cooperation of siblings, rate of acquisition of 
new skills, behavior changes in sibling and delayed child, and changes 
in interaction patterns of the entire family. However, the gathering 
of information from less formal, open-ended questions as a part of the 
interview should be preserved, so that rapport and richness of parent 
and teacher observation is also obtained. One of the strengths of Part 
1, the experimental phase of the study, was the building of rapport 
between teachers and researcher through frequent telephone contact.
This technique should be preserved in a future study, whether through 
telephone or direct contact. Ideally, the researcher, teachers, and 
parents would have at least monthly contact so that treatment of
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sufficient strength would be provided.
In Part 2, the observations should be conducted during times of 
unstructured sibling interaction. This study demonstrated that the 
teacher was effective in eliciting changes in the sibling when the 
sibling was directly instructed during home-based intervention.
Further study should examine the changes in sibling interaction in 
unstructured situations following a home-based session, with no teacher 
or adult involved. This would allow the examination of spontaneous 
changes in sibling interaction without the direction of adults. Longer 
field-testing with the observation instrument is also recommended, as 
well as the use of two or more observers for establishment of 
reliability.
The participant-observation study should be initiated 
immediately during the observation phase. In the present study, 
attitudes and reactions to the researcher role were cemented by the end 
of the study, when the participant-observation phase was to begin. 
Although some contamination of coded observation research may occur 
because of the family's growing relationship with the observer, the 
gathering of information will be facilitated. One solution would be to 
have the researcher conduct the participant-observation research, but 
not directly code the observations.
An important change for the study is to include the parents 
more actively in the treatment sessions. The researcher observed 
several home-based sessions in which the teacher worked almost 
exclusively with the delayed child and interacted minimally with the
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parent. The teacher, therefore, may need more information on how to 
effectively include the parents before the sibling is included. The 
parents should be instructed in effective behavior management 
techniques with both delayed child and siblings. Techniques for 
parents should include how to minimize rivalry and promote cooperation, 
perhaps through imitation and modeling. Parents and siblings should be 
included in such a way as to maintain quality of the instruction and 
not distract the delayed child from the purpose of the intervention. 
This might initially include parallel play or activities of parent and 
non-delayed sibling rather than direct participation in instruction 
between teacher and delayed child. If the father is unable to be 
present at the time of the intervention, information should be left for 
him, or later contact with him should be made by the teacher.
Further research should be conducted on the effects of directed 
sibling involvement. An applied research focus, using qualitative and 
quantitative methods, is necessary to learn adequately about the 
families in their usual home settings. The most useful information 
about interaction patterns and effects of treatment can be obtained by 
directly observing and coding the actions of the family members 
(Lytton, 1971). Participant-observation methods also add invaluable 
information about the interactions of a family with a delayed child. 
Care should be taken by the researcher to select a family that is able 
to tolerate the observer for several months and incorporate him into 
family activities. Information from this study obtained through the 
case studies and teacher interviews supports the importance of this 
early intervention method and need for replication.
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APPENDIX B
TIME SERIES MODEL
Pictured below are the hypothesized changes in 
behaviors coded during the observation phase of Part 1:
Y
InterventionBaseline
The frequency of negative behaviors was expected to 
decrease slightly at. the beginning of home-based services. 
The frequency of positive behaviors was expected to increase 
slightly.
Following intervention, the frequency of negative 
behaviors was expected to decrease abruptly and continue to 
decline. The frequency of positive behaviors was expected 
to increase abruptly and continue to rise.
The analysis tested for changes in slope (rate of 
increase or decrease) and level (abrupt change in frequency).
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The model for the hypothesized change in behaviors 
is reported below:
Yt “ 0C+^ l ti + + (i-1)^ i tl + eti i
Let i = 1, 2 ^  pretest, posttest 
n^ = // of weeks for 1=1, 2
=> 15 .
t^ = 0, 1, . n^-l=14 
OC = intercept at t^=0 
J3 ̂ =• slope for 1=1 
/  = jump => Q - Yti=u
3  2 ~ sl°Pe £°r 
Yt a<X+31t1 + (f2 +^ 2 t2 + ®t
Hypothesis:
1. Is (f2 ¥ 0 ?
2. is 3 2 = j3^
To Test:
1. If e's are not autocorrelated, regular t-tests 
or regression analyses are appropriate.
2. If e's are not independent, then the observations 
must be adjusted so as to remove the dependency, 





includes oc t£  , <f
\ 7vs^ => 1 df test 




1. Obtain written parent permission, briefly explaining 
that the study is examining "siblings working together." 
We will use anonymous scores from the tests you 
administer, and compare children in the treatment
and control groups. Make a copy of the signed 
permission form and return to the experimenter.
2. If the child is in the control group, explain to the 
parent that we will be doing nothing different in 
the home-based sessions, but will compare scores with 
children in the experimental group. Offer this 
information if they ask. For children in the control 
group, it will be important for them to receive no 
systematic treatment.
3. If the child is in the experimental group, explain 
to the parent that:
a. The sibling should be present for all home- 
based visits (if this is impossible, just make 
a note on the weekly checklist).
b. When the teacher is not present, the parent 
may include the sibling, as recommended by 
the home-based teacher or initiated by the 
parent, in the skill practice time with the 
developmentally delayed child.
4. Pretest all students, experimental and control, using 
the Early Intervention Developmental Profile, using 
all subtests even if the child is delayed in only 
one area.
5. Complete the Sibling Data Sheet. Make a copy and 
return to the experimenter.
6. Complete the Child Data Sheet, Fill in the pretest 
scores only. Make a copy and return to the experimenter.
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7. Complete a Weekly Checklist after each home visit.
We need to know if the siblings really participated 
and what activities were used. Please include, very 
briefly, what seems to work best: length of time
of inclusion of sibling, type of activity, sibling 
as leader or follower, etc.
8. Each child and sibling will be unique and require
a different approach to activities. Examples of 
possible approaches are:
a. Imitation by sibling (or child);
b. Set-up of next activity by sibling;
c. Have sibling hold book, gather materials, 
or assist in various ways;
d. Demonstration by sibling (or child);
e. Teach siblings to reinforce each other ("good 
work," "you're doing fine," pats, hugs, giving 
a small toy or cereal, etc.).
You, as the teacher who knows the children best, will 
be able to develop activities that have the most 
meaning within the context of the intervention time.
9. If any questions arise, please call or write the
experimenter: Michaela V. Wells.
10. In April, the children will be given a posttest with
the EIDP. We will enter the scores on the Child Data 
Sheet, make a copy, and return to the experimenter.
CHILD DATA SHEET
CHILD DATA SHEET 
0 - 3
Name_______________________________ Sex_______________Race__
dob_______________________________ Age at Beginning of Study_
Age at End of Study _































Name  _____________________________________dob______________________ ____
At home during day? _____ Yes  No Grade in School_____________________
Receiving Special Education Services?  Yes  No If yes, what services?
Duration of Services_________________________.
Does  have academic problems?  Yes  No If yes, please
explain ______________________________________________________________________
Does _________________ have behavior problems?  Yes  No If yes, please
explain ______________________________________________________________________
What is the relationship between _________________ and  ? Do they
get along well?  Yes  No Please describe their relationship__________
What concerns do you have about your children?








DIRECTED SIBLING INVOLVEMENT 
Name_________________________________Date of Home Visit
Sibling Present?______________________Yes____  No_
All of Session?_____________________ Yes____  No_
Part of Session? . Yes No_
Others Present?_______________________Yes____  No_
Relationship ?_________________
Parent involves sibling?______________ Yes____No_
Sibling Cooperative?__________________ Yes____ No_
Child accepts/enjoys sibling?__________ Yes____ No_





1. Provide daily opportunities for your children to practice together what the home teacher has taught. The children may enjoy taking turns at being "leader" or "follower."
2. Just playing together is helpful for young children, because they learn so much from each other. If playing together is not possible, let your children play side-by-side, with their separate toys.
3. No matter how small, your children will respond to sincere praise for something they have done. A warm smile, hug, pat, thank-you, or "That's good work," will help your child develop good feelings about what he's doing. And, brothers and sisters can easily learn to praise each other —  by watching what you do, and by your encouragement to pay positive attention to their sibling.
4. Family time for fun is also valuable, and doesn't have to take a lot of time or money. Everyone might enjoy:a walk or strollplaying ball or other games outside listening to stories that are read or told singing.
Those that are too young to participate may enjoy a modified activity, or just simply watch or listen to the others.
If you have found an activity or "hint" that works well with your children, please share it with the home-based teacher.
INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATION PROGRAM
LOUISIANA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION IEP 4
Short Term Objectives from 9/ 1/82 to 1 / 1  ̂ 33
(Date) (Date)
Student J°hn D-__________________________ dob_6/^4/_80 School Home-Based Intervention Program_________________
Special Program/Related Servlce(s) Home-Based Intervention Program_______ Teacher(e) Hary S.____________________
Participants = Home-based teacher, parents, siblings.




The student will be able to...







John will follow two simple 
directions, "Give me...," 
"Point to...."




John will use single words to 
express wants.




John will release toy to 
adult or sibling on command.




John will pull off sock on 
command.




John will place cirle in 
formboard.
4/5 trials; Teacher 
Observation
| State any barriers that may affect student's meeting stated objectives. |





1. Attending: turning toward; looking at; following 
movement of person or object with eyes; making 
eye contact with another person; continuing with 
previously presented activity.
2. Not Attending: turning away from; not looking at; 
looking away from person or object; no eye contact 
with another person.
3. Compliance: following verbal or physical direction
of home teacher, parent or sibling; allowing other- 
initiated body movement or placement; holding object; 
reaching for object or person.
4. Non-Compliance: ignoring or not following verbal or
physical direction by home teacher, parent, or 
sibling; not allowing body movement or placement; 
pulling away; dropping object or pushing object or 
person away; not responding verbally or with gestures 
when spoken to; hitting, kicking, pushing, or throwing 
objects or attempting these actions.
5. Positive Verbal: all speech directed to another that
is not negative.
6. Negative Verbal: responses indicating negative
feelings about task or person; screaming (vocalization 
louder than usual conversational tone, excluding sounds 
appropriate to play).
7. Positive Affect: smiling; singing; humming; laughing;
dancing; display of interest.
8. Negative Affect: frowning; crying; showing disinterest
or boredom; dragging feet; making faces.
9. No Interaction: not engaged in any of above behaviors.
Sibling
10. Playing with Child: cooperative interaction between
sibling and delayed child.
11. Correcting: adjusting performance of developmentally
delayed child or other person present; changing way of 
presenting information to sibling or other person.
12. Positive'Attention/Active: smiling; verbal praise; 
physical contact that implies praise!; lateral play 
activity; helping.
13. Positive Attention/Inactive: paying attention to 
instructions or actions of others.
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14. Negative Attention: frowning; withdrawing; reprimanding; 
physical restraint or negative physical contact; keeping 
person from activity.
15. No Interaction: not engaged in any of above behaviors.
Parent
16. Teaching: demonstrating; helping.
17. Correcting: assisting child in modifying performance;
telling person what to change about performance; 
changing own performance.
18. Positive Attention/Active: praising; smiling; initiating
contact or play; complying with instructions; positive 
physical contact.
19. Positive Attention/Inactive: showing attention or
interest by visually following activity of others.
20. Negative Attention: frowning; withdrawing from
interaction; reprimanding; physical restraint or negative 
physical contact; using time-out; removing person from 
activity.
21. No Interaction: not engaged in any of above behaviors.
Teacher
22. Teaching: instructing; demonstrating.
23. Reinforcing: praise; encouragement; urging to sustain
activity.
24. Correcting: showing how to change performance; stopping
activity.
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RAW DATA FOR PART 1 
Experimental Group
Pretest Posttest
Cor Lang_ SocEmo Feed PFM Cor LanR SocEmo Fee
16 15 28 26 35 24 14 32 28
16 13 24 19 25 20 16 27 23
23 19 31 26 39 31 28 35 29
27 27 31 26 39 32 33 35 27
19 11 23 13 17 22 13 26 16
17 10 21 21 23 20 14 25 24
25 16 31 25 36 26 20 32 25
11 06 12 07 12 14 07 13 10
Control Group
Pretest Posttest
Cog Lang SocEao Feed PFM Cog L*"g SogEmo Feed
23 23 30 28 39 30 29 35 29
14 10 19 17 20 17 13 24 19
13 07 18 15 18 16 08 20 19
28 28 33 28 39 30 29 35 29
28 22 31 25 29 30 23 33 26
25 19 28 26 35 27 21 30 27
22 05 26 22 30 23 15 30 25
20 12 23 22 26 21 13 28 23
19 11 23 21 25 21 18 27 23
27 18 31 25 27 28 22 33 38
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RAW DATA FOR FAMILY A
Sessions
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
1 25 23 20 24 17 25 21 17 19 21 24 19 25 26 29 19 28 17 27 28 26 27 22 39 26
2 02 02 01 01 00 01 05 03 01 01 01 02 00 03 01 01 02 00 06 01 03 01 00 02 00
3 22 19 06 13 28 19 20 18 25 18 23 15 21 14 10 20 14 16 06 10 03 07 16 05 12
4 01 04 03 06 03 08 00 06 04 06 06 09 03 04 02 03 02 01 02 01 00 01 02 01 03
5 07 11 15 08 08 04 10 10 08 11 03 10 08 11 14 08 04 02 09 13 10 06 10 04 04
6 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 01 00 00 00 00 00 00 01 00 01 00 00 00 01 02 00 00 00
7 00 00 02 04 03 02 02 00 02 03 02 03 02 01 03 07 09 21 09 04 14 16 03 08 13
8 01 00 01 00 00 00 01 01 00 00 00 01 00 01 00 01 00 02 00 03 03 00 03 OO 01
9 02 01 02 04 01 01 01 04 01 00 01 01 01 00 00 01 00 01 01 00 00 00 04 01 01
10 01 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 03 08 06 07 02 11 00 06 00 00
U 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00
12 03 01 30 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 38 25 21 25 24 29 45 38 35 40
13 30 49 00 32 42 09 27 42 50 38 47 18 22 24 51 14 12 27 14 16 12 13 13 17 18
14 01 02 01 07 00 23 10 01 02 10 06 13 06 09 00 00 02 00 05 06 00 02 00 00 00
IS 25 08 29 21 18 28 23 17 08 12 07 29 32 27 09 05 13 06 09 12 08 00 03 08 02
16 00 01 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 03 10 00 02 00
17 00 00 00 00 01 00 01 00 00 02 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 06 00 01 01
18 OS 15 48 04 12 08 06 06 03 09 03 05 03 02 09 15 13 17 04 00 13 16 14 07 10
19 38 36 03 45 37 40 44 43 47 44 48 37 35 44 32 42 36 40 49 34 43 22 44 42 41
20 00 00 00 00 01 04 05 01 00 00 05 06 01 03 00 00 01 00 03 02 00 00 00 00 00
21 17 08 09 11 09 08 04 10 10 05 04 12 21 11 19 03 10 03 04 24 01 06 02 08 08
22 37 30 31 38 34 45 42 47 34 41 43 43 43 40 43 43 45 46 39 46 41 42 46 48 44
23 13 18 17 12 13 08 11 07 10 15 08 09 11 07 10 10 07 09 10 09 11 08 10 07 07
24 06 02 07 06 08 05 06 05 10 03 09 08 02 11 07 06 08 05 09 05 07 10 04 05 07
25 04 10 OS 04 03 02 01 01 06 01 00 00 04 02 00 01 00 00 02 00 01 00 00 00 02
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APPENDIX K
RAW DATA FOR FAMILY B
Sessions
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
1 18 18 08 16 08 13 12 OH lb 2(1 22 18 19 24 17
2 07 05 06 04 07 03 04 03 03 02 01 01 00 02 00
3 07 10 07 22 09 09 12 16 12 16 11 12 19 10 16
4 05 06 03 08 11 08 16 08 15 06 02 00 02 02 05
5 09 16 17 07 18 14 07 14 04 10 10 10 13 10 09
6 08 02 08 03 01 06 00 04 02 06 03 01 00 03 03
7 05 02 08 04 05 02 02 02 06 00 05 08 05 02 03
B 00 01 00 01 01 02 02 01 01 00 05 07 01 07 02
9 01 00 03 01 00 03 04 04 01 00 01 01 01 00 05
10 04 01 00 02 02 01 02 06 03 00 01 01 26 00 06
11 00 01 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 01 00
12 00 02 03 00 02 01 00 01 01 00 03 06 07 02 24
13 28 38 28 18 38 37 36 20 28 20 36 39 15 45 23
14 02 08 05 21 13 16 04 08 07 07 05 03 00 05 03
IS 26 10 24 19 05 05 17 25 21 33 15 11 12 06 04
16 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 01 00 00 00 00
17 00 00 00 00 01 00 00 01 02 01 00 00 00 01 02
18 07 02 07 09 03 03 01 03 01 04 02 02 03 01 15
19 29 19 38 29 33 23 55 39 20 31 20 18 09 55 40
20 01 00 01 00 05 03 00 01 04 06 06 00 00 00 00
21 23 39 14 22 17 31 04 16 33 18 31 40 48 03 03
22 29 38 36 34 43 37 42 29 34 34 42 40 40 36 44;
23 09 06 09 13 07 08 OS 10 08 10 08 07 08 12 07
24 09 14 13 13 09 13 08 15 15 15 10 10 10 12 08
25 13 02 02 00 01 02 OS 06 03 01 00 03 02 00 01
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